
3qTn GENERAL àSSE3BL:
' 

REGDLAR SESSIO:

Kay 9, 1985

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DERUZIO)

The hour of eleven-thirty having arrivede tàe senate vil1

come to order. r:embers will be at kàeir desks. 0ur guests

in the gallery vill please rise. The invocation today wil1

be by the Rêverend Eugene Reitzql: Director of Chaplains: St.

Johas Hospikaly Springfield. Reverend.

REVERE#D @EITZEZI

(Prayer given by Aeverend Reitzel)

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

. . . (Kachine cutoffl... reading of the Journal. Seaa-

toc...reading of the Jouraal.

SECRZTàEï:

Thursdaye ;ay the 2nd, 1985 and Priday: :ay t:e 3rdy

1935.

PEESIDING OPFICED: (SENATOE DE;UZIO)

Seaazot' Vadalabene.

SENàTO: VâDàLABENE:

ïes, thank you, (1r. President and Kembers of the Senate.

I move tàat the Journals just read by the Secretary be

approved unless soze Senator has additions or corrections to

offer. ànde Kr. Presidenty I wove that readinq and approval

of the Journals of Tuesday. hlay 7Eh and kpedaesdaye :ay dth,

in the year 1985, be postponed pending arrival of tàe princed

Journals.

PRZSIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOIt DEKUZIO) .

àll right. ïoalve heard both motiolis put focth by Sena-

tor Vadalabeue. Those in favor signify by saying àym.

opposed Nay. The àyes have it. dotions ara carried.

Cazzittee reports.

GECEETABYZ

Senakor Jeroze Joycee chairman of àgriculturee Conser-

vation and Energy Comzittee, reporrs oat Seaate Bill 1021

 gith the recomaeadation Do Pass as àzended.

PREGIDIMG OFFICER: (GENàTOR DEH;3IO)
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Hessage from the Hoase.

SEC*ET: EK z

Nessage fro? the House by dr. O'Brien: Clerk.

Hr. President - l'a direcked ào inform the senate

the House of Depresentatives has passed bàlls *2th the

following titles, in the passage of which I am instrucmed to

ask tbe concurrence of the Senate. to-wit:

Bouse Bills 89v 350, 173. 173: 13!v 133. 1:5:

197 and 204.

P:ESIDING OFFICEE: (SENâTOB DZH0ZIO)

aasolutions.

SECRETAPY:

Senate :esolution 2û5 affered by Senator Geo-Karis, it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICEEJ

Consent Calendar.

SECBETARK:

Senate Pesolutioa 206 offered by Senator Degnan, and itls

congratalakory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEtIATOR DE:UZIO)

Cousent Calendar. Senator Kears. for wha: pucpose do you

arise?

SENATO: Kzàisz

(SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

eor an epbarrasskng housekeeping detail. have

the..xokay of the Sponsor to be a joint hypheuated cosponsor
of senate Bill 66l and ask leave of the Chawber.

PAESIDtHG OFFICER: (SENAQOR DEdUZIO)

senator Xeats has asked leave of 'càe Body ko be added as
T

a hyphenated cospoasor to-..senate 3ill 667. is leave

granted? Leave is granted. (Kachlne cutoffl...leave of the

Body.opsenator Geo-Xacisy for whaE purpose do you arise?

SENATOE GEO-KARIS:

nr. President aud Ladies and Gentleœen of the Senate, on

a pokut of persohal privilege.
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PaESIDTNG OFFICED: (SEI4ATOR DEKOZIO)

State your point.

SEIIATOR GEO-KARISZ

I have the pleasure of inzroducing to this august Body,

the assistant principal of the Zion Ventoa High Scàool, rlr.

Bruce BaueE, and one of ùis teachers, Bruce Hansoa, and

they:re sitting in the President's Gallery. Like you to

uelcome t:eu.

PPESIDI:G OFEICEZ: (SENàTOR DE;UzIO)

0h: will our guests in the gallery please rise. @elcole

to Springfield. ltll righm. Hith leave of Lhe Body, wedll go

to House bills 1st reading. ls leavs granted? Leave is

graated. ;r. Secretary: Houae bills 1st reading.

GECRETànEZ

Hause Sill 27, Senator eelch is the Senate spoasor.

(Secrezary reads title of bill)

House Bill 36v senator Lewke.
'

j lsecretary reads title of bill)
 .

House :i1l %7: Genator Zito and Lezke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(iachine cutoffl--.Bill 75e seaator Lezke.

(Secretary reaùs title OE bill)

(Kachine cutoffp...Bill 573, senator Nedza.
I
I

(Secretary reads Litle of bi1l)

 Roase Bille...excuse ?e...611, Senator DeRuzio.
(Secretary reads tîtle of bill)

nouse Bill 626, Senator Fawell.

(Secremary reads title of bill)

(llacààae cetoffl.o-bill 7Q6. Senat/r Lecàowkcz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 734, Senator Favella

(Secretary reads timle of bill)

House Bill 743, Seliator zlto.

 (seccetacy ceads titze of oill)

i
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House Bill 953. Senator Lemke.

(secrekary reads title of bill)

house Bill 1204, Senatoc Demuzio.

(secretary reads title of bill)

(:acùine cutoffl..-Bill 1292. Senators Berman and

Karpiel.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Eouse Bill 1238. Senator Beraan.

(Secretary reads title of :i1l) ,

House Bill 1303, Seaator Vadalabeae.

(secretary reaâs title of bkll)

(dac:ine cutoffl... 3ill 1358e SenaEor D'àrcol

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1394, Senator Fawell.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 294, Senator Deàngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st readiug of the foregone bills.

PRBSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DESUZIO)

Resolutions.

SECRETARf:

(Nachine cutoffl..-Resoluïion 207 offered by Sanatocs

'agell and Philip.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOD DEZUZIO)

Senator Davidson, for vhat pqrpose do you arise?

SE:ATSO: D&7T:s0uz

à point af personal Privilege.

PQESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXàTOE DEKUZIO)

state your point.

 SEKITOR D&;.IDs0Nz
 Kr. Pcesident and aexbers of c:e senate, I'd like mo
 present to you today the 7lCà Club zembersy Vocational Iudus-

trial Clubs of à'aerica: kho are holding their tweaty-first 1
 zcs ovec ac c:e conventiou censec. iaaaœat sktlted olyzp

1I
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ingite tàose of JJu who hage an opportunity to go over aad

see khese youag people perforn zheir skills iu their differ-

ent vocaLions and diffelent indastrial avocations. Theylre

hece headed by tbeir presidentg Davïd Scott from Rockford.

If theyfd please stqnd so we could welcome thez.

PPESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHàIOR DEIIUZIO)

kould our guests in the gallery plêase rkse. Ilelcoue ro

Springfield. (llachine cutoffl...pesolution 237 vhich is

Senatea..secretary just read. Executive.a.couseat Calen-

dar...consent Calendar. Qit: leave of the Body: ve will go

to Senate bills 2nd reading. Is leave granted? Laave is

granted. There are three hundred and thirty-eàght bills on

the Order of 2nd Beading. So, it is our Nope that ue can

proceed witb a great deal of diapatch today. Kessa:'e frou

the Governor.

SZCEETâZK:

iessage froz the Governor by Kirk Diltard: Director of

Legkslativê Affairs.

(6r. President - T'he Governor directs to ue to lay

before the Senate the following xessage:

To the Houorable zewbers of the Senate: the

8qtN Generat àssezbly. I hage noziûated and appointed Ehe

followiag naaed persou to the office enumerated below and

respectfallg ask caacurreace in and confirmatioa of... tàis

appointKeat by your Honorable Body.

PRESIDZNG OFFICERZ (GENàTOR DEN;ZIO)

Executige. à aad à. A1l right. Senate bills 2nd

read'ing: Seuate Bill 3, Seaator Jerome Joyce. senator Joyce

oa the 'loor; Senate Bi11 11e Senator Jereuiah Joyce. Top

of page 2. Genate bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill I1e :r.

Secretarye read the bill.

SECRETAQZ:

Senake Bill l1. i
!.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of khe bill. No co/mkttee amendmqnksa

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTQR DE:gZIO)

Any amendments from the Ploor?

SECRATàEY:

No Ploor amendueats.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEH: (SEK&TO: DEMOZIO)

3r; reading. seaate Bill 12e Senator Keats. Seaator

Keats on +he Floar? Senate Bill 1%# Senatoc D'àrco. 1q.

à1l righk. Senator-.wsr-.oall rig:t. Mith leave of kùe

Bodye Senator Keats is ol1p..he 2as on the floor. Zetls

retira to Senate :i11 12. Senator Keats wishes to have that

called. :r. Secretarye Seaate Bill 12, read khe bill.

SECPZTARK:

Senate Bill 12.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coaœittee amendlents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE DEë0zIO)

àny azendments from the Floor?

5fC:ETà2ï:

. No Fkoor ameûdmenLs.

PREGIDING OEFICER: (SENàTO: DEHUzI0)

3rd readiug. senate Bill 16, seaator D'àrco. Senake

bills 2nd reading. senate bill 16. #lr. Secretaryz cead t:e

bill.

SECZETàRE:

Senate Bl1l 16.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bilt. No coamittee amendments.

PDESIDING OFEICER: (SEXàTQE DEdU3IO)

I àmy amendœeats froz the Floor?

I sncasTàar:
i

àlenduent Ho. 1 offere; by senator D'àrco.

i PPESIDING OFTICER: (SENATUR DEI6UZIO)
;
I .I Senator D àrco.
I

I
I
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SENATOR D'àEC0:

Thank you. llra Presiûent, àmendzent No. 1 deletes the

fifty percent reqqirelent in the aoount that the fiduciary

bond would be to the tventy-five.o.at least twenty-five per-

cent of the amount of funâs ia the associatioa plus the

resarves. I love ko adopt Aaendaenz No. 1 to Senare Bill 16.

PEESIDING O''FICEPZ (SENàTOP DE(4UZl0)

à1l right. 'oueve heard the notione any discussioa?

Sqnator D'Atco has loved tùe adopkion of àzendœent No. 1 to

Senate Bill 16. Those in favor Mill signify by saying àye.

Opposed Hay. Tàe àyes have it. àuendnent No. 1 is adopted.

àRy further ameadments?

SECRETàRY:

No fqrtàer ameaduents.

PREGIDI'G D'FICERI (SENZTOS D::g3I5)

àny azendments from the Flooc? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

Senator D'àrco. Senate bills 2Bd teading is SenaEe 3ill

17. 5r. Secretaryv read the bill.

SECRETARK:

senate gill

(secretary reads title of bill)
1

2nG reading of the bill. No coumittee azendzents.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERI: (SENàTO; DE;0ZlO)

Any aaendzents froa kbe ''loor?

SECQETàZK:

àmendzent No. offered by Seaator DeArco.

PRZSIDING 0ffICERz (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

Genator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCSZ

Thank you. hr. Presùdent. This makes it clear that the

date af the coapletion of a personls sentence would be the

datq fro? hencefort: when the expungemeat period would apply

for misdemeauor convictiansw and I would move to adopt àmend-

aent No. 1 to senate Bill 17.
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I
hPRESIDIXG OFFICED: (SENATOR DE;ë2IO) I

à11 right. Senator D#àrco àas noved the aûoption of
i
I&mendwent No. 1 to senate Bill 17. Is tâere any discussion?

If notg tbose in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Hay.
l

The âyes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. àay farther

ameadments? l
IS ECRETAD :

.: 1

Ko further aneadwGnts.

PEESIDING OFFICERI (SENàTO: DEKUZIO)
I

3cd readtng. senate sill 24. Senator Jereaiah Joyce. '

tqc. secretary. seaata B111 24, read t:e bill: please.

SECBETARV: I
:

Senate Bill 2%.

lsecrerary neads title of bill)
2

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee alendments.

PE8SIDI'G OFFICER: (5E5âT5A DE;aZIO) .

àny azendnents from the floor? 1

SECRET&R'I

INo Floor auendmeats
. !

I
PPESIDING OEFICEB: (SENAQOR DEHUZIO) i

Rell, ay Calendar is marked... .
I
tSECRETàEX:
I

2ad readiag of the bill. The Cozmittee on Judiciary IT

offers one azendment to Senate Bill 2%.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENRTOR DEHUZIO) I
!
!Semator Joyce. :

1SENàTOE JEBEICIAH JOïCEI
Thank youe ;r. President and mezbers of the Seaate. I

Coamkttee àaendœeut No. 1 to senate Bill 2% lowers the age by l
two years vitï 1he consensus of the col/itcee tNat persons

i
sixteen and seveateen years of age need not be encozpassed in i

1the protection of tNis legislation: aad I aove the adoptioa

of Rmendzent No. 1 to Senate Bill 2%.

PRESIDING O#FICERI (SENATOR DEHDZIO)
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1

I
â11 right. Senator Jeremiah Joyce àas zoved the adoption l

1
of Comlittee àmendment Noa 1 to senate Bill 2%. Any dkscus- I

Sioal If aot: tbase in favo: siguify by sayiag àye. Opposed I

Kay. The àyes hlve it. Comkittee àaendment No. 1 is ;

adopted. àny further committee amendments?
1

SECBETARK: i

No further co/mittee aœendments. I

PEESIDING OFFICZR: (SEXàTOH DE/UZIO) (
Iànyaaaany amendkeats fro? the Floor?
I

SZCRETARY:

No Floor auendments.
i

PQESIDIMG OFfICEE: (SEXàTOR DEHOZIO) '
I

3rd reading. Senake Bill 36# Senator Jereziah Joyce.

Xr. Secretarye Senate Bill 36: read tùe bill, please. l

SECEETARKI
. Iseaate Bil1 36

.

lsecremary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Lhe bill. No comaittee amendments. 1
PRESIDIKG OFFICEî: (SESATOR DEHUZIO)

IA
ny amendments from the rloor? 1

sEcaETàaïz

xo Floor aaendmeuts. '

PAESIDISG OFFICER: (SENATO; DEzBzIO)
!

3rd reading. senate Bill %2, Senator lopinka. senate '

Bill %8, Senatoc Sang/eister. Senaze Bill 49, Senaton

sangmeister. On khe Order of seaate Bills 2nd zeading is

senate Bill %9. Kn. Seccetary: read the bill.

SECXETàRK:

Senate Bill %9.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary 11

offers one alendmenk.

PBESIDING OFFICZH: (SENATOR DERDZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.
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t
Il

SEXATOR SANGHEISTEE:

IYes. as indicatedy this is a comaittee amendnent. This !
I
:is a bill that eliminates jury trials on kraffic violationse

and tbe committee eaated mo zake sure thaL we vere I

referring...only to notor vehicle offenses punishable by a .
!

fiae only, and I agreed kith the amendmeut and I aove its

âdoption. '

PRBSIDIXG OFYICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO) I
i

â11 rigkt. selator Sangueister has zoved the adoption of
!
ICo/nittee Ameaduent llo. 1 to senate Bill %9. Is there any

di cussion? If qo't. tbosq in f avor signif y l)y saying Aye.s

Opposed Nay. TNe àyes lla ve 1 t. Coaaittee Aaendment No. 1 is
I
Iadopted. Any further coœmittee aœendments? .
!SECBETARV

: 1
I

No further cozmikteg ameudzeats. j

IPEESIDING OFEICED: (52;âTOD DE/UZIO) '

àny amendments fro/ the floor?
!

NECRZiITA.IL f : I

No Floor apendnents.
I

PEESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOR DE:UZID) I

3rd reading. Senate Bill 57e Senator qarovitz. senator I
darogitz on the Floor? ôenate B111 6û: seaatar D'Arco.

Senate Bill 62. Senator Dawson. Senator Dawson oIà the Ploor?

Senate Bi11 77, Senator saitland. Top of page 3, Seaate Bill

81, Senator Vadalabene. Dead tàe bille ;r. secretary, 1
please. Senake Bill 81.

1SECRETAZK:
Senate Bill 81.

I(Secretary reads titll of bill) I

12nd reading of the bill. No coaoiEtee aœenâments.
I

PZESIDING OPFICEE: (SENATO; DESUZIO) j
I

âny aaend/ents froz kàe Floor?

SZCHETARX:

No floor awendments.
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I

1
1PEESIDQXG OFFICEE: (SEXàIOE DEl$öZ1O)
I

gelle :r. Secretaryg my Calendar indicates that tùere is (
Ito be a coumittee amendment. Senator Vadalabene: perhaps yoa ;
Icaa clear it up

. senator Vadalabeae. :

SSNATOB VADJLABEKE:
I
!ïes

, thaak you: :r. Presideut and aembers of the Seaate.

There is a coauittee àmeadment No. 1 to Senate... i

PZESIDING OFFICEP: (SENRTOR DZl1UZIO)
!Qell

.. ohold one let's see if we can find ik. Seaatar, we :

don:t have a committee amenduent. Peràaps ge cauld take it
i

out of the record for a moment alld coae back to it. Senator '

Vadalabeae. I
SENATOR VADALABENE:

'1l...ve'11 see that the Secretary of the Senate 1ïes, we

gets a copy of ite and then will you come back to-it?
I

PRESIDING OF#ACEE: (SENATOE DEKDZIO)

teave of the Body...is there leave to coae back to senate

Bill...a11 righta Let:s take it out of the record and: with

leave of the Bodye wedll come back ko it aad perhaps ve can

get it atraightened out. Take it out of the record. Senate E

Bill 82. Eead the bille :r. Secretary, please. I
I

SECRETAR': !

Senate Bill 82.
!

(secretary reads litle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Cok/ittee oa Executive offers oae

aKendaent.

PRESIDING OEFICERZ (GE#&T0R sàëTcK&S)

senatoc Deauzio.
!

SEAATOE DEHBZIO:

Thank youg Isr. President. The Comzittee àzendment No. 1

was a aaandmeût tNat Wasp..asked for by tbe Departmqnc of

XeaEal Healtâ and Developmenfal Disabilizies vàich now iTold

a.-.title to the property and not the Departœent of Central

llaageœent Services. This azendment vould convey that prop-
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I

erty and so designacew move the adoption of Collittee Apend-

Kent Ko. 1.

PRESIDING OF#ICEBZ (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

Is there iiscassion? If not, SenaLor Dezuzio moves the

adoption of Alendment No. l to Senate Bill 82. Those in

favor indicate by sayiug àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. àmendment No. 1 is adopted. Any further cozzittee

alendnents? '

SECEETàRï:

:o...no further cozmittee aœendlents.

PEESIDING O'FICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

àny azendzents froz the Floor?

SECEKTAEY:

àmendment No. 2 offered by senator Denuzio.

PRCSIZING OFFICZR: (SENRTOD SATICKAS)

senator Demuzio.

SENàTOR D2::z2O:

It is also a technical ameniient in reference to the

copmittee aaendzent tbat vas just put on. :he property tecà-

nically belongs to Lh% Departaent of Nentai Dealth and

Developmental Disabilities and therefare should have access

rightsy not the Departzent of Central tlauagûnent Services. I

zove the adoption of Azendment xo. 2.

PDESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discession? .If notz Senator Dezuzio moves the

adoption of Amendwent :o. 2 to Genate :ill 32. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes hage

it. Amendwent No. 2 is adopted. àny further anendmencs;

SECRETâRY:

Po furt:er azendments.

PDESIDIXG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SNVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill $3, Senator Hatson. nead rhe

bàlle :r. Secretacy. I

G:caETàaï:

I
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:

jsenate Bill :3.
lsecretary reads title of bill) ,

I
2nd readinq of the bill. The Cozmittee on Transportation

!offers one aaendmenb.
'

jPPESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOE SAVICKàS) !

Senator #atsoa. I
I

SEXATOH %àTSOX:

Tàank you: :r. President. The connikkeea..amendwent I

straightened up some probleus that the Secretary of State had

vith the legislation. It vas agreed to by the conmittee lI
1

chairœaa. It's sizply jqst..sspells out the aoount of
!tiae

. . .itds.-mthe suspensioa of a driver's license will be '

issued in passiûg a...a stopped school bus. I move for its
I

adoption. I

PRESIDIXG OFFTCER: (SENATOR 5à7ICK&S) I
!

Is there discqssion? If noz, Senator Hatson moves che

adoption of àmendœent No. 1 to Senake Bill %3. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Tbose opposed. The àyes have

Iit. àkendleRE No. 1 is adopted. àny further amendzznis? j
SECRETàRT:

No.a.no further coœuittee aaendments. 1

PZESIDING OEFICED; (SENATOE SAVICKAS)
I
i:ny amendments fro/ the Ploor?

SECRETàEf:

Xo floor alendments.

!PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

3rd reading. Sellate Bill 85y Genator Helch. Head the ;

bill, Kr. secretary.

lSECDETAEï:
I

(Kachinc cukoffl.wwBill 85. I
I

;(Secretary reads title of bill) I
12aG reading of the bill. Coumittee on àqriculture offers one

amendmerlt.

PRESIDING O#'ITCE;: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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t

Seaator Helch.

SE:A:O: :ELCH;

Thahk yoa: :r. President. The bill itself is a regula-

tùoa of the incineratioa of vaste in--.in specific inciaecat-

ors. Nhat âaendment <o. 1 does uas change the standard to

determine how well zha incineration is done. Instead of

asiag t3e risk analysisg we are now stressing the degree of

destruction of a waste which is a different standard and nore

easlly coaplied vità arld goes along vith Federal reguirelents

in tbis area.

PBBSIDING O'FICER; (SENATO: sz7ICKà5)

ts there discussion? lf not Seïtator @elch loves the#'

aaoption of àmendment :o. 1 to Senate :i1l 85a Tàose ln

favar indicate by sayin: Aye. Those opposed. 1be àyes have

it. Ameadment No. f is adopted. &ny fucther coamiftee

ameadments?

SECEXTAEY:

Noo-ano further couaitcee amendzenàs.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

àny alendlenLa from the rloorë

SECRETARf:

àmendment No. 2 offered by Senator Qelch.

PEESIDIKG OFFICERC (SENAIO: 5A71CKàS)

Senator %elch.

SENàT0û QELCHJ

'hank you. Aaendment No. 2 vas suggested by khe comzit-

tee during tNe hearingse specificakly by seuator qaitlaad.

ihat this amendaeat specifies is khat regulations adopted for

the tncineration of waste shall nok include substances gener-

ated and used on farmland for heating or burninq. Basicallye

Lhis is thea..the fuel oil amendaenk Lbat's been added over

 the last fev years to Ebese types of bills.

PEESQDING OEEICEE: (SENNTOE SN;ICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator..x:elch moves the

h
I. . % I
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adoption of Amendzent llo. 2 ïo Seuame Bill 35. Those in

favor lndicate by saying âye- Those opposed. ehe âyes haMe

it. àmendaellk :o. 2 is adopted. Any further amendzeRts?

SECZETARY:

Ko farther amendments.

P:ESIDIKG OFFICJRZ (SEKATOE Sà#ICKàS) j
13rd readinga senate Bill 91, Senator lacovitz. senate

Bill 92, Senator Ekheredge. Hlad the bill, :r. SecrekaDy.

SECZETAZZ:

Senate Bill 92.
1(S

ecrekary reads citla of bill) 1
2nd reading af khe bill. No comaittee amendments.

PEESIDIIIG OFFICEP: (SEHàîOE SAVICKAS)

Any azendments from the Floar;

SECBEZàRZ:

No Floor azend/ents.

PEESIDIKG OFFICER: (5E5&1'0n Gà7lCKàS)

3rG readkng. Senate Bkll 96e Senator Fawell. Senate

Bill 101. senator Hall. senate Bilk 102, Senator Etheredge.

Read tbe bill, :r. Secretary.

SECREQARV:

Senate Bill lû2.

(secretary reads title af bill)

2nd readilig of the bill. The Couzittee on Labor and Colmerce

offers one amendzent.

PNESIDIXG OFFICE:Z (SENàT0û GAVICKàS)

Senator Etheredge.

G2NâToR ETHEREDGE:

Thank you, HE. President. TNe comnittee aoendzent is a

clarifying a/endpenr...in regard to khe definition of whac

vacation time is.

PRBSIDIIIG OFFICER: (SENATOE SATICKAS) .

ls there discussion? If tjot: senator Etheredge maves the

adoption of àmendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 102. Tnose in
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favor indicate by saying àye. Thase opposed. The àyes have

it. âmemdment Xo. 1 is adopted. àay further committee

amendzents?

SECAETAEï:

No furtàer couaittee azendments.

PRESIDING oë.EICER4 (SEXàTOR sà7ICKàS)

àay aœendwents flom the rloor?

SECEETADY:

'o Floor amendments.

PSESIDI#S OFFICE:J (SEJIATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Seaate Bi11 1û3e Senakor Blooa. 1094 Gena-

tor Sangmeister. Read the biil, dr. Secretary.

SECRETAAI:

Senate Bill 10:.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

2Rd reading of the bill. No connittee aœendments.

PBESIDIKG O'TICEE: (SERàTOE SàVICKAS)

àny aaendments froz tbe Eloor?

SECRETAAK:

Aneudment Ko. 1 offered by senator Sangœeister.

PQESIDING OYPICEZ: (SEXàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangzeister.

snsnTlT SANG;EISTEFJ

Thank you: Ladies and Gentleuen of the senatq. This bill

deals with the area of àaving local contcol over regulazions

ot khe EPâ by local authoritiesw àltbough zhere was no

agreemeut in coamittee of any kind. I'u just trying to fur-

ther clazify this legislation by making sure t:at ao local

authority is goiug mo deny anybody zbe riqht ko operate t*eir

landfill but just that Nhey vere able to regulaze and keep

then in coapliance with existing regulations. àlsoe there
i

was some concern about what kind of a fee: and I pat a cap oa

that of two àundred and fifty thousand dollars, and I mhink

 this is much nore acceptable to khe indqstcy and I would aove

1
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its adoption.

PXESIDING ûFFICEQ: (5E5àTOR SRVICKAS)

Is tbere discussioll? Senator Saith.

SC:à:On S:I1H:

Sir, I stand on a pointxp.thank youy lsc. President. I

stand on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOR SAVTCKàS)

Oh. Is there discussion on the adoption of Awend/ent No.

1? If none, Senator...sang/eister moves the adoption of

&mendment :o. 1 ko Senate Bill 109. Those in favor indicate

by sayillg àye. Those opposed. The &yes have it. àmendzanc

No. I is adopted. Any further amendments?

SdC;2Tâ:;:

Vo fariùer alendments.

PEZSIDING OFFICEQ: (SENNTOE SAKICKàS)

3rd reading. senator Snitb: for ghat pucpose do you

arise?

SENâQO: SXITH:

'hank you, âr. President and aembecs of the Genate. I

stand on a point ofu aperfectaa.personal privilege, please.

Re Nave in the gallery with us today some friends of ours

froz 2y districty aDd I'd like to present theme ;r. and Hrs.

Howard and Harriett Qiaeman and :ra Liadley Holt.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SE#àTOR SAVICKâS)

. - .@ould they please rise and be recognized.

5ENàTOn SHITH:

Thank youy sir.

PR:SIDING O##ICEQJ (SENàTOR SA7ICKAS)

Senate-oosenake Bill 110g Selàator Blooa. senate Bill

112, seaator Joyce. Jerone Joyce. senate Bili 114, Jeroue

Joyce. Senate 3ill 119, Senator Leœke. senate Bill 126,

 senator Collins. Read...read tke bill: :r. secrekary.

SECZETARK:

 senate Bill 126.

 l
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:

(Secrezary ceads title of bill) :

2nd reading of the oill. Qhe CoaBittee on Insurance. PeR- 1
sions and Licensed àctivities offers three awendaeats. 1
PRESIDI:G OFFICER: (SESATO: SAVICKàS)

senator Collins. j
ISENATOE COLLIXSZ 
I

1ïes
e thank youe llr. Presideat and wembers of the 1

citgvxysenate. Comlittee Amendment No. 1 becoaes zhe bill,

1as 1Ne billo.oas it %as filed-..vere filed and.udurinù 2he
1ti

ae when the comzitteeo--Ehe task force creûted by myself to 1
iwork oa this problem wefre still in the process of doing 1

kheir #ork. So. che.w.the AmendDent No. 1 just ssrikes 1
everything after the enaccing clause on thew.xon =he original

bill. and it creates tbe Home Aepair Registration âct. 2t

lrequites that.wsthey register with the county clerk in the
1

area of ghich they...they..athey live. It sets up an appli-

cakion process and lt reqoires a tventy-fivs dollar applica-

tioa feey registratioa to occur every.-.every year, and it

sets up some very carefql procedures and regalations for con-

dqcting basiness as a hone repair operazor. ànd it sets

forth penalties for violakion of the AcL.. I move for ica

adoptlon.

1PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTO: SATICKàS)
!
1Ia there discussioa? senator Kelly.

' 

jSENàTO: ZCiLX:
1fes

v Kr. Presidaak, IId like to have leave to ask a ques- 1
Lion of the spoasor. j

':IcEa: (s2NàToa sàvlcKàs) 1PEESIDIXG OF
lSNe iûdicates 

sbelll yielâ. 1
5ENàT0a K::Lï:

Senator Co11ins,...I don't knov if this would be in your

fiaal bill or if itês àn your amendmgnte buE there uas soze

kndicatioa thak there is a limication of--ofïve àuudred

dollars on the amount of home improvements. As that iu youc
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aaeadment or is that in the bill?

PRESIDIHG DEFICERZ (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOE COLLQNSI

That... that's deleted our of khe bill. That's

original shell bill. It's no longer ia the bill.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOE SàVICKAS)

Earther discussion? Seuator Dezuzio.

SEMATOR DEKUZIO:

ïes, I'd iilke to ask theaa.the sponsor a question: too.

Are you..aare you sayiag by virtue of Coeuittee àmeadment Ko.

1 that any worK that's done on zy bouse or anybody else's

housee I've got to go down to the county clerkls office

and...and file and pay tventy-five dollars?

PZJôIDIHG OFFICESJ (SSNATD: SAVICKAS)

senator Collins.

=he

SENJTOR COILINS:

No. It defines a hoze repairer as someoae vho sets them-

selves out as doing hoëe repair fou... far, a living. It spe-

cifically excludes your concern of doing the work on youc oun

hoae. It has notàing to do Mith gr if you vant to do the

gork for sazeone free on their houe, that has nothing to do

wltà it. zt's vhethar Dr n5k you sec y/urself oat as doiag

business as a home repaicer.

PRESIDING OFFICEPJ (SE#ATG: Sà/ICKAS)

senator Deauzio.

SE#ATOR DE;gZIO:

soo..sog now, if youdre doiag hone repairs, youlre goiag

to hage to---do you Nave to ge* a license also in addition to

tbis permit with the county clerk to do wor: on your...on

gour howe?

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

senatoc Collinsa

SSK&TOB COLLINS:
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hFor those persons who ace currently registered by the

Stake such as pluwbersy electricians and kàaàever, chey do 1
not have to gek this registration..ohavq ro be teregiskered.

I
It is only for those persons vhoe.owho does howe repair, I

I
Iremodeling.vphome remodeling and.a.as a living. aight II

d wào are not reguined to be licensed by the 1nowm..ando..an
!

Slate of Illiaoise they have 'Q register.ç.tàey're supposed l
l

to register now wkth the county clerk. so this bill just
I

sets up a State Hoze Repair àct, so that a1l...a11 of the 1

registrakioa and requirenents can be conaismenE and unifore I
I

throughoat the state.
I

PBZSIDTXG OTFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) .
1

.. psenator Dezuzio. 1
I

SENàTOE DEsBZ'I0:

It's 2y understaading that vedve excladed roofers and
I

pluabers. khy are we exclading tben and zequiring everyoue j
else vho cones ovmr Eo the ùouse ko qet registered wirà the

1couaty clerk and pay tventy-five bucks?
PHESIDING OFFICEH: (SENATO: SàVIC<àS)

senatoc Collins.
I

SENàIOR COLLINS:

Because they bave to pay more than twenty-five bucks.

1They have :0 register Wirh the State of Illinois. That is

existiNg lal. '1
PPESIDIXG OFFICER: (GENAXO: Sà71C:AS)

Senakor Denuziap

5ENàT0E Dz:uZIO:

eell. if itls sxiscing.-.kf itls exiaking lag. t:en vby 1
are %e...wby are ue doing tàis? %hy is tbis bill here? I I

1
meaae why is ik necqssary?

PAESIDING OFPICEE: (SZK&TOR SAVICKAS)

senator Collins.

SENAIOR COLLIKS:

Because there are other persoas in the home repair busi-
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I
I!

ness wào right now is not covered under the Illinois Regis- 1
tratioa Act for tàose persoas. Onlg those persons gho are

aot covered yould Nave to register yith tbe local county aad

that is also existiog law.

PRESTDING OFFICERI (SENATOS SA/ICKàZ)

Senator Demazio. 1
sExàToR nzzuzlo: j

hate co belabor Ehis thing, but I also anderstand hvell: I
1that it requires the Att

oraey Geaeral to investigate t:e col- 1
la iats. 9 b y d o : e ski p b y the local st ate ' s a tto r ne y ? iklt y 1P
do We go t.o directly co the àctorney General: s Of f 1ce ?

PnSSIDING O.F.FICERI (SENNTOR SàVICKIS)

senator Collins.

1SENATOR CONLINSI
lHeoo.he also ingestigates complaincs aov.

PEESIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR SàVICSàS)

Further discassion? Senator Dezuzio.

SENàTOE DEXUZIO:

Rellv fro? what I kaow abou: it and what I see before oe,

Ia..I think it's a terrible bill and thàs is, ia fact: a

comaittee aRendment. 1...1 am told. If it goes on# *hy I

gaess I'lk speak against the bill wban it gets to 3rd

reading.

PDESIDIKG OFFICERI (SENA'rOR 5à7ICKàS) (
Senatsr Scàaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFEERJ

There's a yotlng man in zy neiqhbonhood who used to cut ly

Igrass, no# he's ia cozaunity college aad awhïle back I bad a

Mindog broken uhkle 1 was dogn here.. One of ly heigbbors

told le aboût it and I called hi2 up aad asked him zo go

poand a...a piece of vood, geL it out of Iy house and coger

that vindowe and I said I'd pay hà1 for it and whîch I did.

Is he going have to register? I uean, you knoge he does do

odd jobs aroqnd. àre those kind of people going bave to
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register?

PEESIDIICG OT#ICER: (5iNàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senatoc Collins.

SEMATOR COLLINSZ

Yes. Let Re... let me respond to youe baE for the illter-

est of tize, let me jusL sqggest that chis is 2nd reading and

we can debake rhese ameadlents....the bill on 2nd caading.

That is not true. The bill specifically says, it define a

hoœe repairer as someone vho sets hiiself oc herself out as

doing business as a home repairer. That kid khan yoalre

talking abauce is not a.--is not in business to do home

repair. It bas nothing to do With if you pay someone to..oto

do sometàing foz yoq like that. Iz as simple as thata..if

thatls what they do as a business. And the bi1l... if youlll

read the bill in its totalikyy you vill see that'swa-we have

very carefully.--carefully, that task force, eliminated what

you call the community :aadyperson who goes around and

dos..litrle odd jobs like that for you. Qhis bill does

not...

PEESIDI'G OFFICER: (s6NATOa Sà7ICKà5)

. . xsenator Schaffer.

SESàTOE CQLLINSZ

. o othis bill is Largeked ac those unscrupulous persons

vho goes around in the communities and....

PZEGIDIXG OFEICER: (SZXàïOâ SàVICKAS)

Senatoc Schaffer.

SENATOR COLLINSI

. . .ànd defraud senior citizeas and uasopàisticated...

PRESIDING OFFICEE; (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

senator Schaffer.

SENATO: SCHAFFEE:

1 %ell, I don't kaow if I'œ unsophisticated or souething:

but...franklye our staff seqms to tàink it would apply in

that sitqarion and.-.we have a lot of young people and some
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older people who do odd jobs around neiqhborhoods: and !I
tàey...tàey have llttle flyers they pass ouE at shopping cen- :

Iters and stuff like tàate and that's khe very heart of our I
i

f.ree society. I nean, you got to be kidding. :
I

PZESIDING OPFICED: (SENATOB SAVICKàS) !,
i

Senator Dewuzio againa 2
!

SEXATOB DEKUZIOZ :

Ikell
v 1...1 agree with thea.-uith tùe sponsor that E

thea..the debate should take place on 2nd readiugy aad tbat's 1
1

obvioasly vhat we are doiag. This is 2nd...2nd caading. I I
!

would ask Senator Collins if she Mould take tnis bill ouc of I
1
I

the recordy becavse there are two additioual controversial '
iameudments to follow. Perhaps, you migàt be able to clear up j
1soze of this controversy, so that ve can proceed. .
I

PEESIDING OEFICEPJ (SE#ATOP SATICKAS) '
I

' leasure? !Senator Collins, wàat s y/ur p

SENRTOR COLZINSJ

I don't...I doûlk uind taking the bill out of cozmit- :
I
Itee- -woqt of the record, but Iw--you know: 1...2 witl taost I

1certainly talk gith these two nenbers
, but if they kave some .

real prablems with it...we have noxavopposiEion froa no one
i

on this bill that I've known of before. 1
i

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SDNATOR SAVICKAS) lI

Take it out of tàe cecord. 128, senator Collins. Eead

the bill, :r. secretacy.

SECZETAREZ 1

(Nachine cutoffjpovBill 128. 11
(secretary reads title of 5i1l)

2nd readïng of che bill. yo coaaitree azenduents. 1

PSZSTDING OF#ICSRJ (SESATOR SA7ICKAS) 1
1Any amendzents fcou the Floor?
1SECZETARK:

No Ploor anendneats.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)
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Q

3rd reading. Sehate Bill 130, Seuator Collins. Bead the

bill. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARE:

Senate Bill 13Q.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2ud readkug OE the bkll. No colIittee alendmeuts.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEE: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Any alendzents froz the rloor?

SECZETà:V:

Xo Eloor ameadmelïts.

PEESIDIIIG OF#ICEEI (SdKATOR SàVICKàS)

3rd readkng. Sehate Bili 131, Saaator Blooa. 134, Sena-

tor Carroll. 138: Senakor HetHch. 1q0. senator Luft. aead

the billg Kr. Secretary.

SECBETAEI:

Senate Bill 1q3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Comzittee on Iasurahee offers

one aœendmenz.

PRZSIDIXG O/FICEDJ (5ENàTOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Luft.

SEKATOH tUET;

Thank you, ;r. President. The awendment allows che shfar-

iffs to transfec into ICIRF. but ouce they havey it prohibits

thez froz transferring back out into their systez thata.. froz

which zàey caze. &nd I woald move for the adoptnent of the

amenduent.

PRESIDIMG OFEICZR: (SENàTOE SàVICKàS)

Is there discussion? Seaator Hudson. ïour light vas on.

Senator. uo furthec discussion? not, senakor Lufc aoves

the adoption of àmendzent 5o. 1 to senace Bill 14:. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes Nave

it. âmendaent lpo. is adopted. &ny further comaittee

amenduenks?
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I

j
1
I
1SECQCTZDY:
1I

No further cozmittee aaend/ants. j'
PRESIDING OFTICEEI (SENAI'OR SRVICKAS)

âny amendzents from the Flooc? .
1

szcaavàny: Ih
1No Floor anendmanks.
!
IPRSSIDING OFFICER: (SEKàTOR SàVICKAS)

3rd readinga For what purpose Senator Donahue arise? '
1

SENATOR DONàHOE: !

I rise an a poiat of pmrsonal privilege.
1
IPDESIDING OEEICER: (SEII&TOR SLVICKàS)

istate your point.
I

szsàToa nosànëE: 1
In tbe.-.gallery today we have some students from Qaincy

Junkor High School and they are our student council memserse

and Ild like to ltage them recognized...

PEESIDIXG OFTICEB: (SEXàTOR SAVICKàS)

Qoul; tbey please rkse and be recogLized. Seuate Bill

144. Senator Kelty. Read the bill: :r. Secretary.

SZCRETàBK:

senake Bkll 144.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

2nd reading of the bill. Tke Coazittee on Judiciary 11

offers one aaendzent.

PRZSIDING OFPICEH: (SEMàTOB SàVICKàS)

senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLX:

Tàank yoa, Kr. Presideat. There vas a conlwittee apead-

aen: adopted khich eliminated t:e opposition. ëhaz im didz

is it wade it--.it increased kNe peaalïies for skun guns

ratEer tàan eliminating or...or banning the sale of stun guns

to other thau lag enforcezenk officials. lt also provided a

prohibition.xaor individuals who work in hospitals will not

have any type of liability if the information is given out on
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blood alcoholic tests and it.e.it jqst increased the pen- j
alkies rarher thaa.-mim's a mucà easier concept and..xevan

the..oàhe Nova Corporation ,ho devised the stun geR is not in

opposition to the bikl with this aneadœent. l'd ask for your I
favorable...adoption.

PRESIDIKG OFFICZB: (sEl1àT0R SA7ICKàS)

Is there discussioo? If noty senator Kelly moves the

adoptioa of àaendment No. I to Senate Bill 1::. Those in

favar indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. àzendzent No. 1 is adopted. &ny further colmimïee

1amendlents?

SECEETàBII

furthec coamittee aaendmeuts. 1Ho

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT02 SATICKAS) 1
âny aaendaents froz the Floor? j

SECEETADK:

No Floor amead/eutsa 1
PREXIDIHG OFEICEX: (SEN&TOR SàVICKAS)

3rd reading. seuate BiLL 145, Senator Carroll. Senate

Bill 152. senator smità. Read tàq billg qr. secrecary.

SECEETARVJ

Senate Bill 152.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

i2nd reading of the bill. No coauictee aaendzents.
1

PRESIDIXG OFEICEE: (SEHATO; SAVICKAS) j
àny azendments from the Floor;

SECRETARY:

àzendaent :0.. 1 offered by Senakor Smith.

PRESIDING O'FICERJ (SENATOR GàVICKAS)

Senator Smith. 1
savàTon sslTBz j

l was necely tecuaical. lizr. presidente--oAweudment No.

PWESIDIXG OFFQCEP: (SENZTOE SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not: senator smith moves the
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' 1

1adoption of àmendnent ëo. 1 co Sename Bill 152. Those ia i
favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed- The àyes have

I
it. Aœendmeut No. 1 is adopted. &ny farther amendzents? I

SZCEETàPY:
I

AlendKent Xo. 2 offered by Sêaator Hûpp. I
!

PRESIDING O#FICER: (GENATOR SAVICKâS) I

sellator Eupp. Seaator Rupp vishes to withdraw àlsaa.bis I

zokiona..or his aueadment. Ts leave granted? Leave is '

granted. àay furtàer amendzents? I

SECRETàRV: I
i

so Turther aœendzents.
I

PPESIDING OFFICER) (SENàTOX SAVICKAS)
13rd Deading. Senake Bill 157. Senator Poshard. I
i

SECRETARYZ

(llachine cutoffl... Bill 157.
i

(Secretary reads citle of bill) :

I2ad reading of the bill. The Comzittee on Insurance offers !
oae amendment. I

E

'

PaESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTO: sâvICKàs)

Sanator Posbard. i

sExâToa PGSHàEDJ 1
l

Tâank you: :r. Presidenta eNis amendment simply changes j
!

the operamive date for survivocs' benefits and allows zhe
Isurvivors benefits to be paid to a trust established and I
;

designated by the member on behalf of the dependent benefi-

ciacy. I aove for its adoption. 1
PPESIDING OFEICER: (GENATOE SàVICKAS) !

Is there discussion? If not, Senacor Poshard moves Lhe
I

. :adoption of àuendment No
. 1 to senate Bill 15?. Those in 1

faFor indicate by saying Aye. Tàose opposed. The Ayes have '

it. &mendwent No. 1 is adopLeda àny furràec coumiLzse
1amendœenks?

SECPETàEY:

Ho Turther coazittee awendments.
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PDESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Any amendpents from the floor?

SECaETAAE:

No Floor a/endzents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO; SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. Seaate Bill 159, Senator Kustra. Dead tàe

bill, :c. Secreàary.

SECEETàRf:

Senate Bi.1l 159.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee azendzents.

PDESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

àny ajaendments from the Floor?

GECDETARï:

No Floor azendzenks.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENàTOP SàVICKAS)

3rd readiag. Senûte Bill 161, Seaator Deàngells. Read

the bille ;r. Secretary.

SECREQàHï:

Seaate Bill 161.

(Secketary reads title of bill)

2nd readiug of the bill. Tàe Comzittee on Local Government

offers one aaendment.

PDESIDIXG OFFICEHJ (SEIIATOD SAVICKAS)

Senator gdAngelis.

SENATOE DeAHGELIS: '

Tàank yau, llr. Presldent. The cou/ittee amendzent is irz

response Eo some concern soue of tbe county people àad. Ik

involves cooperation beEween khe countyy body and tàe Lown-

ships. I urge its adoption.

 panslnlxc oeFlcnnz (sa:&ToR sàvlcxls)
Is there discussion? If nok: Senator Demuzio.a.seaazor

Deângelis œoves the adoption of ànendment No. 1 Eo Senate

Bill 161. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

1
!
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opposed. Tàe àyes hale it. A*endrent so. 1 is adapted.

àny furEher cozzittee amenâments?

SECRETARE: -

Ko further comaittee aoendlents.

PEESIDIXG OFFICEA: (SENATO: SRVICKàS)

lny amendzenzs fro? the Floor?

SECRETAAK:

No Floor awendaenks.

P:ESIDING OFfICiD2 (SENATQB SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 167, senator Carroll. senate

Bill 169: Savickasa Read the bill: Kr. Secretary.

SECEEQàBK:

Senate Bill 169-

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozmittee awendments.

PEESIDIXG OFFICERJ (SEICATOP DEl1U3IO)

Any a/endments from t:e Tloor?

SECXETARI:

Xo Floor amenduents.

PEESIDING O#FICEE: (3iN&TOR DEKUZIO)

3rd reading. Hhoop...ir. Seccetary: I understand, ly

Calendar has iadicated a Floor aaendwent. senatsr savickas. '

SENATOR SâVICKàSI

ïes. 1...1 would like to move it: ban we do have a

discussion going on.w.oa the aaendment to this bill. and I

voul; just let the record show that 2 will brin: it back as

saon as wq vork out whaïever alendmen: is amenable vote èo

Senator Joyce and Senator, I tAink, Favell vas colàcerned.

PRESIDIXG OYFICER: (SENATDR DE;UZIO)

j Al1 right. Bill :as already been zoved to 3rd readiug.
Senate Bill 171e Senator Netsch. Senate 3ill 172. Jenaror

1
I Ziko. On the Order of Senaze Bills 2nd Reading is Senace

Bill 172. Kr. Secretary, read khe bill.

SECRETARf:

I
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i
Seaate Bill !72.

(seccetary reads titke of bill)
I

2ad reading of the bill. Coumittee on Local Governuent i
1

offers one ameadaeat. !
I
IPDESIDING OFFICED: (SEHATOR DEMOZIO) ;

1senator Zito
. k

SENATO: Z1TO:

Thank you: Hr. Presideat and aezbers of tàe Senate. Hav-
i
1ing voted on the prevailing side, I woutd zove to recousider

Ithe vote by whicà àuendaeut Noa 1 passed for the purposes of :

Tabliug. !

PSESIDIIkG QEPICER: (SENATOR DEdU2IO) I
Hellw Senator: the committee does..oodoes not adopt amend-

meats bere oa the Ploor: so your notion vould be to.a.to '!

lable copmittee Aaendaen: so. 1. senator zino ooves to Table jI
Comzittee A/endment No. l io Senate Bill 172. Tàose ia favor ;1
sigaify by saying Aye. Opposed :ay. The Ayes have it. !

Comlittee àmend/ent No. 1 is Tabled. rurther comaittee
I
;

amendnents? I

SECXETAPK:

so further committee amendmeats.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

àuy alendwents from the Floor?

SECRETAEY: '1
àmeadment Ko. 2 offered by Senator Zito. I

PRZSIDING OTFQCZB: (SENàTOZ DESDZIO)

Senator Zkto.

SEXàTOR ZITO: 1
Tbank you, I$r. Preskdent auë me/bers. This is the amead- )

's tecànically correct and Ihe purpose for Tabliug 1zlnt that
!

àaenduent No. 1, and I uould move its adopkion. 1
I

BZESIDIHG OFPICEH: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

All right. Senator Zito moves the adoption of Amendneat

#o. 2 to Senate Bill 172. Is rhere any discussion? 2f noz,
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i

I
I
:

hose i.n f a vo r sigrt i f y o y sa ying & ye . O p posed Na y . ''ite à yes 1t.
lhave it

. àzendment :o. 2 is adopted. Any further awend-

meats? I

SECRETAEE: I
l!

àmendment No. 3, by Geaator zito. !
PRESIDI#G OPPZCBB: (SZXATOD DEHUZI0)

1
senator zimo.

(
SENATOE ZI1O: '

!Thank you, lfr. President ahd zewbers. ànendzeat No. 3

# !would incorporate a five-yeac plan for oa-
- smate s

infrastruccure needsœ khe five-year capital iuproveieat pro-

grams: a preparation of uhich is to be coordinated by the I

Governonls office of Planning, aad I would move for ics adop- !
i

tion.
:

PRESIDING OEFICEE: (SBNATOE DEKUZIO)

Seaator Zito zoves the adoptzon of Anend/ent No. 3 to
I

Senate Bill 172. ls there any discussion? If uote those in I

favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. !
- 1

&aeadaent No. 3 is adopted. Auy fucther aaendwents? '

SECRETARY: .1

IAmendaent #o. Ap by Senator Zito. !

PZZSIDING OEPICER) ISZIIàTOE DE:uzIO) '
1

senator zito. 1
sE:à10n :110:

Thank you, :r. President. àuendzent :o. % vould estab-

lish guidelines to be used by the Department of Commerce and 1
1C

omzunity Affairs iu its monitoring of local public 1
!infrastruchure in the state and its report to mhe GoFecnor

and the General Assezbky. I would zove ïar i%s adoption.

PEZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DE;gzIO)

Senator zito has moved the adoption of àzendment No. % to

Senate Bill 172. ARy discussion? If not, those in 'favor sig-

nify by saying Aye. Opposed say. The àyes have ic. àœend-

ment :o. % is adopted. Any futther amendzents?
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s ECEE!P àlk ï :

No further azendments.

PDZSIDISG OTFICEZ: (SEXATO; DZê1UZ1O)

3rd readkng. Senator Vadalabeae, we will alert you Lhaà

vhen we finish this page, Welll go àack and pick up

your.w.your Senate bill tàat Be passed over. ïes, sir.

Okay. àll right. Sanate bills 2nd reading, Senate 3i11 176,

senaEor ëatson. Al1 rigàt. senata Dâll 176. :r. secrecary:

read the bill.

SECZDTABXJ

Senate Bill 176.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Cowaittee on ixecutige offers

one azendment.

PBESIDING OF#ICER: (GENATOE DEKUZIO)

Senator %atson.

SEXATOE :àTs0N:

Qhank you. xr. President. This azendzent establisàes a

coœœunity fire Proteckion grant proqcaa and.eoto be adminis-

tered by the Departzent of Conservatiaa. Ray cauzunity

the State of Illinois can apply for one ok these zatching

graaks. It's a fifty peccent latching graak buc ao grant

would be over ten thousand dollars in any fiscal year.

There's no opposition to it, aud I nove for its adoptiolu

PRESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENATOR DE3UZ10)

Senator gafson uov.as 1àe adopïion of Amendaent #o. 1 ïo

senate Bill 176. àny discussion? If not. tLose in favor

signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes àave it.

Comaittee Amendœenù Mo. 1 is adopàed. àny further conmittee

azeadments?

SECReTJ/YZ

No further cszzittee alendmeats.

PEESIDING OFEICERZ (SENATOR DEt(DZI0)

èny auendwents from the eloor?
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I

SECEZTAP':
i

so Flooc azeodueuts. i
I1

PRESIDING OFIICER: (SENLTO: DEIIOZIO)

3rd reading. seuate Bill 179. Senator Karpiel. Seuator I
i

Karpiel on the Floor? senace Bill 191, sgaakor Xetsch. 191. '

On Senate bills 2nd rlading is Senate Bill 191, uE. Secre- :

Itary: read the bill. Al1 right. Senate Bi1l 191, :r. Secre- '

It a r y.

!
SBCMETARXI j

I
senate Bill 191.

1
(Secretary reads title of billj :

i

2nd reading of the bill. No cozmittee amendments.
i

PRESIDING OFFICEDI (SEKATO; DE#1DZIO) 1

#ny anendments from tàe Floorè I
I

SECIIETARK : I

Ho Floor amendmentsa
j

PRESIDING O'#ICZR: (SE5àT0n DEHBZIO)
I3rd readiag

. Senate Bill 192, senator Sanqmeister. D.r. 1

Secretary, Senate bzlls 2nd reading is senate Bill 192. nead
1

the bill. I
SECEETàRKI

Senate Bill 192.

(Secretarg reads tikle of bill) i
1

2nd reading of the bill. No co/mitEee azendœents.
!
1

PRCS I DI N G 0 F i? ICZR : ( S E l1à T0 H D El1 0 Z I O )

Any amendments froo :he Floor? 1
SECRZTàEY:

Anendnent %o. 1 offered by Senator Sangmeister. i

PEZSIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOE DEHUZIO)
1Senator Sangzeister

.

SENATOR SANGNZISTEBZ

Ees, Ladies and Gentleœen of the senatee this is a achool

impaction bill and the cownitkee did not agree wirh the way

the bill was originally drafted and decided that ik ought co
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be amended to the standpoint that where ooe-half of the

scàool district is ukthin a Scate instizu:ion's area mhat

thea there should be a tax equivalent grant and thatls what

this aneadkeat does. Hove its adoption.

P;2SIDI5G OTFICEE: (SENATOR DEXPZIO)

Sehaïor Sangmeister aoves tbe adoption of àzeLdmenï %o.

to Senate Bill 192. àny discussion? If not. those in favor

sigaify by saying Aye. Opposed say. The àyes have it.

àmendment #o. 1 is adopted. àny furtàer amendzents?

SECRZTARK:

No furtàer aaendmentsa

PBESIDIBG OFeICEB: (sEN&T0E DEf6;ZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 195, Senator Geo-Karis. Senate

bills 2ad readiage Hr. Secretarye Senate Bill 195. Read the

bill.

SECEETàRK:

Senate Bill 195.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n4 reading of the bill. The Com/ittee oa...ladiciary l

Conmittee offers one amendment.

PBESIDIHG OFFICED: (SENATOE DE:OZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SZNATO: GEO-KAEIS:

I nove the passage of that azeadzent. This changes the

bill enkirêly. 12 haS nothing to do vikha..adding of the

bill.

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SEN&TOR DE>1ë2IO)

Senator Geo-Kari? zoves the adoption of Comwittee àmend-

aent tlo. 1 Eo Seaake aill 195. Is Ehece any discussion?

Senator Et:eredge.

SENàTOD ETUEREDGEZ

kill the...will the spousor yield for a question, please?

PRCSIDING OF#ICERZ (SENàTOA D211UZIO)

Indicates she will yield.
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I

!
i

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:
i
l

ëhak is the--.the contenï of..oof Lhis azendzentw Sena- !

tor?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEHMZIO) I
Senator Geo-Karis.

SENITOR SEO-KAPISJ I
, 1

Xr. Etheredge, the conteat of this alendmenta..the aRend-

1Qent is the bill. Ik expands Dhe senion citizensl hoKe
I
1

eenter exenption ào include property occupied as a residence 1
by a person of sixty-five years of aqe or older and shared by 1
a childy graadchildg.xvlineal descendant, who is the owner of ,

t
Ebe property and isv..is liable for paying ceal estate taxes. I

:

1PRESTDING OPFICZB: (SENàTOR DE;1UZIO)
I

earther discussion? Senator Etùeredge.

SENATOR ETHEBZDGB:

I vould lixe ko point out to thea.ato the membacship Lhac

this bill now is im the saze fon/ as Senate Bill l8% ghich

uas a bitl t:at failed to.p.to 9et out of Seaate Eevenue

Committee. This isu athis is really a revenue bill. Hhat

this bill does, it.m.it put...it puts vheels oli zàe senior

citizens' homestead exemptione so that khe senior cicizett can

1carry that exezption wikh tham; if tbey vere to sell their
property and move in with their childreue they carry tNat

exewption wità khea. There is a price tag mo local govern-

lent on this bill. and I...flK going ào ask the...the Senator

Mhat tàatw..vhat that cost is, but I Want everyone to uader-

staad that wefre sticking ik to the units of local qogernment

again...

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DErIUZIO) 1
Pardon 2e# Senator Etheredge. Can ye have soze order,

please. ëil1 ai1 unauthorized people please leave tbe floorè

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEEEDGE:

. pathat ve're sticking it to the units of local govern-
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!
zent again by taking auay theirwo.soœe of their assessed I

!
evaluation on which tbey depend to provide services to.-othat I

!

they are obligated by laW to provide. so. my second Question

khen is, vhat is going to be the cost to these Qnits of local

governœent by this amelldment?
I

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOR DE#1gZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis. i
SENATOE GEO-KABISJ 1

I woqld like to defer to ny cospoasor on this: Seaator

Lelke, about the cast, lcause the amendzent is a very humane

aoeadment to help senior citizeos stay out of nursing honesa I

1PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENà1'OE DEöUZIO) I

All rigàt. Senakor Geo-Karis yishes to yield to Senacor

Zenke. Senator Lerke. 1
lSENATOR LEXKE:
!

Thee-.the cosc to khis would be...with the aœendaent it

only applies ko circuit breakers. it would be less chan a 1
aillion dollars.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (5ENàTOR Del10ZI0)

Funther discussioo? Senator Echeredqea

SEXâTOE ETHEaZDGE:

I just wauted tosawto see if I understood correctly.

tess than a mitlion dollars, 1...1 find that...that very
idiff

icult toowoto believe. j
PRESIDING OFFICER: (5E%AT2R DEMOZIO)

à1l right. eurther discussion? serlator lletsch.

SEHàTOR XETSCH:

'hank youe 5r. President. I would rise in opposirion co

the anendmente and ia addition to the points that have been

Dade in tàe coacern expressed by Seuator Etheredqe and

otherse I uould like Lo point out to the Sena'e a procedure

that ve adopted in the RevGnue CoaDittee. Thece vere pnob-

ably at least a dozen bills that dealt uith senior citizen

tax relief in one koun ou anothgr that were sent to that
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comnittee. à1l of us would ol coucse like to vote for al1 of

thez: but ge also know that that is not responsible and tltat

we caanot do it. ànd so a11 of the bills dealing wiàh any

forz af senior cltizen tax relief were put in a subcoumittee.

:e held a subcomnittee heacing at which a11 of the sponsors,

including Senator Lezke, were presenc co zake any coanencs

aad make any presentation on behalf of their bills. Ths sub-

committee decided that only one bilt would be repocted oute

that that would be one dealing with the circuit breaker

because that is the.soprobably the aosc responsible fora of

seaior câkizen tax reliefe aod was cile we Lhoughc to uake

some ad jastwents in it. That bill is aow a coamittee bill.

It is not even under anyoae's individual sponsocship. ànd we

though: we had an understandiag fcom al1 of cue nezbers eho

had those bikls that they would abide by che coazittee deci-

sioa. ëhat thks is is a bill that was before tile zevenue

Committee and the Genior Citizens: Subc/aaittee of the

Qevenoe Comzittee. It xas Dok one of tbose that we voted

out. partly bqcause it deals kith properky taxationy and ve

thought that was uot the appropriate May to move. %hat ùas

happened is that I thiuk the text of a bill that uas in

Revenqe was thea substituked fot a bill that was in anaEher

comaittee so that tbe Beveuue Couaittee's decision vas in r1o

gay reflected in that. I thinà that is inappropriate proce-

dure ào begin Mith; and in addition, I think, tha auendzent

ia not appropriate on its merits for ceasons previously dis-

cussed.

PXESIDING OF.FICEE: (SENAIOR DE!(OZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Savickas.

SEXATO: SA;IcKAS:

Sonate.wwir. President, Senator Netsck...

PRESIDING OFPICED: (SENàTOR DEIIUZIO)

%efll gek bacll to you...

SENATOR s&v1CKAs:
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. . .touched the basis that we were concerned about. I

don't knou if 2he toucbed tùe base about tàak any-

one...anybody woald be eligibie as loag as they used the

address; so you could say, I live thelêe register cbe--e aad

move to Florida and scill get the exenption and not be a....a

really legal occupant of that building.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOB DEHUZIO)

àl1 righk. Further discussion? Seuator Lezke.

SS#ATOR LEAKEI

9ell. I kas there and.mothis is ghat I ?as advised; thea:

when I looked ak :he Calendar: I noted that there's

other.o-ansther somia-- citizgn bill on the Calendar who

in...I have a perfect record in Revenue of getting bills, &

got zera. So: I geat along gith the agreement on a cozmittee

bill. But kben I checked the Calendare I found out the

chairman of Pevenue Comzitcee also has another senior ciLizen

bill an the Caleudar. If that vas the dealv theu there

sàould be only oae bill oa tNe Calendar. 5o, tùatv..that

deak is off. So now itls a patker of looking at whatls

available: what's necassary to the people in uy area.

Thks.-.this auendment is restricted to àomeowners tàat can

qualify under the fifkeen... the tvelve thousand dollar howe-

steada.-exemption under the cïrcuit breaker. Theae are Lhe

people we vant to make care of. This is an ameudaent mo

encourage people for in-home care: in-home care of their

senior citizensë mothers and fathers, whicà in my dlstrict ls

very impormanty because in our cowzunitye whetber youere.a.of

ethnic backgroundg it's a...siu and a crize to put your

Doàher or father in.e.iu a poor house or i!1 an o1d people's

hoal. Itls a sin or a crime. He take them, ge cake of zheu.

&11 we:re tryiag to do for these people is give tNeu a little

i :ax advantage, Lhatls all, if they can qualify if zhey wanm

to take care of their œothers and their fatàers or their

aunts and uncles, which tbey want to do. lhis is a humane
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bill. This isn't a taxpayers' bill. TLis is a huzane bill:

because local governnent will indirectly save money by this

bill: because they won't have to buy..othey won:t have to buy

county houes to put people in. He uontt have to hava peaple

ia...iu...in couuty facilities, Oak Foresty khat we pay for

as taxpayers of County of Coek. Indirectly they vill take

care of it. @ho can-..who kaows best to take care of their

children? %ho knows best to take care of their mothecg their

father: their grandmother?...

PBESIDING OEFICER: (SEN&TOP DEMDZIO)

Senator Lepke...

SENATOR IE:KEZ

. . .isnlt it theaw. the people that raised theëa? The

people tbat they raised knov what's good for their parents.

That's what mhis bill does. It encourages people to keep

their children at home-

PDESIDING OFFICEB: (SEIIATOR DElIOZIO)

à11 right. rurther discussion? Senator Netsch.

SEXATOR NETSCH:

I move to rerefer Senate Bill 195 Eo tàe Conœittee on

Eevenue.

PRESIDIXG OF#ICCRZ (SZNATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Netsch has moved co rerefqr Senate Bill 195 to

tàe Comœittee on Revenee. àll rigitt. &ny discussion? sena-

tor Geo-Karis.

G2t1àT02 GEQ-KARIS:

hr. Presideat and Ladies and Gentleoen of the senacee

 Senator Lemke is absolutely right, this bill-..this amendment

is tryilàg to help Seaior citizens stay in their homes of

tbekr children by siuply givinq a homestead qxGmptioa of

tvowo.tvo thousand dollars to khez as long as tbeydre keepi/g

them aE leaat nine Qonths. Itls a very humane bill. This

vill stop a lot of senior citizens froa going to nursiog

 hoœes so they can get their home care éroz cheir family.
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Thece's nothihg wrong wkth this azendzent and I cectainly am

in favor of ire and I move mo Table SenaEor Nztsch's a/end-

aeatwowzoEion. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE DE;JZI0)

à1l right. Senator Geo-Karts has moved to Table Senator

xetschls motion to rerefer. That aotion is aondebatable. Ik

vill require a majority vote. Tàe potioa is nondebacable.

senator Geo-Karis has maved to Table Serlator Netsch:s motiou

to rerefer to committee. Those in favor of Tabling Seaator

Netsch's motion will vote Aye. Tàose opposed will voke xay.

The votias is open. Have a1l voted ?ho vish? Have a1l yoted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question: the àyes aca 28...29, the Nays are 17. The

motion to Table... pcevails. (llachiue cutoffl.a.right. Seua-

tor Geo-Karis: we#re back ta the guestion on Ameodaellt 110/ 1.

senator Geo-Karis.

5EKAT0B GEO-KàZIS:

Kr. President and Ladies and Gentleuen of the senate, I

would like to...I move càe adopàioD of kllis azendaen't.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (S2XàTOQ DEKDZIO)

&ll right. Senator...Geo-Karis has tûoged the adoption of

Senate Bkll 195. Any discussion? Senator Deàagelis. à1l

right. Those in fagor of tâe adoptioo of àzendment No. 1 to

senate Bill 195 will indicake by sayillq àye. Opposed llay.

The Ayes Nave iE, in the opinion of the Chair. àmeadmeRt No.

1 is adopted. Fucther amendaentsl

SECRETAZ/J

No further cozmittee amendweats.

PRESIDISG OPPICERZ (SESàTO; DEIIMZIO)

àny amendwents froz the Floor?

I sEcaETànvz
I

. No Floor amendmeats.

PRESIDING OFfICEDZ (SENàTOR DEIIPZIO)

3rd reading. Top of page 6. senate Bi11 199, Senator

1
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Newhouse. :r. Secretary, senate Bill 199. ûead tàe bill.

SECBETàRZ:

Senate Bill 199.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readiug of the bill. Ho committee amendaents.

PAESIDING OETICER: (SENàTOZ DEl1;ZI0)

àny aaendœencs from the floor?

SECRETAEY:

No Eloor amendments.

PBESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DE:UZIO)

3rd reading. seaate 5ill 200. Senator NewLouso. iIr.

Secretary. Seuate Bill 200: reaâ the bill.

SECRETAaE:

Senate Bill 200.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozmittee aœendaentsa

PRXSIDING OFFICED: (SXHATOR DE:DZIO)

Any amendments froz tàe Ploor?

SEC:ETAHï:

No Floor amendments.

PDESIDING OFFICED: (SCNATOE DE3UZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 201: Senator Sangweister.

Senate bills 2nd readingy qr. Secretary, Senate Bill

Read the bill.

SZCRETIR':

Senate Bill 201.

(Secretary reads title of billh

2n; readiag of the bill. Judiciary 21 Cammittee offers one

amendaent.

PEESIDING OFFICEnC (SENàTOR DEdIJZTO)

Senator Sangzeister.

SEBATOE SàgGMEISTEEZ

ïes, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatee the synopsis on

your Calendar is relarlgely accnrate. As we've been holding
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hearings throughout our communities on gang criœes, it caoe

to our attention that not only is there problea on school

property but tkere is problezs within one thousand feet of a

school property. and uhat this ameadzent does is extends it

to the crime occurring githin school property or witàin oae

thousaad feqt of :hat school propertyg and 1 Rove for cbe

adoption of tke co/wittee azeudnenx.

PEESIDING OFEICEE: (SENATOR DEMOZIO)

Senator Sangzeister has moved the adoption of Coumittee

àuend/ent No. 1 to senate Bill Is thene any discussiou?

If not, tàose iu favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

The àyes have it. èmeadaent-x.committee àmendmeut uo.

adopted. Any further coœmittee aaeadments?

SECRETAR':

No further conmittee amendmenks.

PZESIDIXG OFFICE:: (SEKRTOE DE;U;I0)

àny aaendments from the floor?

SECEETAR':

No Ploor alendnents.

PRESIDING OFFICEH: (SENATOR DE::zI0)

3rd ceading. Senate Bill 202. Senator Karovitz. senate

nill 205, senator sangmeistera senate bills 2od readiugy qr.

Secretaryy is 2:5. nead the bill, please.

SECRETARI:

Senate Dill 20S.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2ad reading of *he bill. Judiciary Conzitteê affers one

amendment.

PPESIDTIIG OFEICER: (SENATOR DEHKZIO)

senator Sangzeister.

SE:ATOR SANGqEISTEP:

Once again: as on Senate Bill the comzittee came to

the decision that we ought to again oao..on unlavful use of

veapons cover that area of one thoasand feet kithin the
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school district oc school boundary, and this amendœent does

tbe same as on Senate Bkll 2û1 anâ I nove its adoption.

PRESIDIMG O#EICER: (SENATGP DEAUZIO)

senator Sangweister woves the adoption of Comaittee

Aaendmenm No. 1 to senate Bill 205. Any discussion? lf aoc,

those favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes

have it. Comaittee àmendlent No. I is adopted. Any further

committee amendaents?

SECBETARX:

No further committee amendmeuts.

PDESQDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEl1UZIO)

àny amendments froz che Fioor?

SECAETàAY:

No Floor amendments.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SEICATOR DE/UZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 206.

Secretary, Senate Bill 206.

Senator sansaeister. qr.

END OF REEL
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SECRETARX:

Senate Bill 206.

(Secretary reads titlc of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comzittee awendaeuts.

PRESIDING OFFICEDI (SEHATOR DENUZIO)

Any apendzents from the Eloor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING O#FICEE: (SENATOR D2:;ZI0)

3rd readinga Senate Bù11 216, Senator Lechowicz. sena-

kor techowicze 216. Kr. Secretary, read the bill: Senate

3ill 2- 1-6.

SECZETARY:

Senate 3i1l 216.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. xo comzittee a/endments.

PEESIDING OFFICED: (SENAIOR DEHUZIO)

Any amendzents from the eloor?

SECEETARY:

No Floor amendœents.

P:ESIDIXG OSBMCEB: (SENATO: D;)1BZIO)

3rd reading. Earlier today we had leave of Lhe Body for

Seaator Vadalabeae to return to senate Bill 61 because there

:as a question relevant to a comlittee versus a Floor ameud-

ueat. Qith leave of the Body, uê'll return to Senate Bilk 31

which is at the top of page 3. Is leave granied? teave is

granted. On the Order of Senate Bills 2ud neading is senateI
I
i 3i11 81y ;r. Secretarye read the bill.

 SECDETARIZ

Senate Bill 81.

I
i
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l

lsecretaDy reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comzittee alendzents.

PZESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOH DE/UZIO)

âny apend/ents frap kbe rloor?

SECRETAZY:

àmendmeat 9o. 1 offered by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDIKG 9FelCE:: (SEXATO: DEl4U3I0)

Senator Vadalabene.

SEN<TOB VADALABENE:

ïese thank you. :r. President and zeobers of the Senate.

rloor Amendzent No. l to senate Bill 81 aaends the scace

Eœployees' àrticle of *he Pensioa Code for tàe State

troopers. It changes the operative aqe and the autozatic

increase provision froz sixty to fifty-five, a=d if the

person retired before fifty-five and with less than thirny-

five year servicee increase becomes effective after a person

Eeaches the age of fifty-fivew and I kove for its adopmioa.

PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKDzIO)

à1l righte Senator 7adalabene has Ioved the adoption of

àœendzent :oa 1 to seuate Bill 181a Is there any discussion ?

If...T'm sorry. The boacd is groag. Seûate Bill 81. The

board has now beea corrqcted. Senator Vadalabeae has moved

the adoption of àmendment Ho. 1 to Senate Bill 81. Those in

favor will signkfy by saying àye. lhoae opposeû Hay. The

âyes havg ià. àagndmmnk No. 1 adop:ed. âny further

aaendmeuts;

SECDET&RYZ

No further aaendments.

PRESIDING OFFICEDZ (SENATOR DE:03IO)

3rd ceading. He will now zeturn to page 7, kop of paqe

7. Senator Fawell: for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENâTO: Fà:ELL:

.1. .. .I' believe I llad t:it e Saze prablez aSm..JS Senator

lladalabene. I put an..oan amendmenk khat just got up there
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on Senate Bi11 96...

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SENATOR DENOZIO)

No, we had leave of Iàe Body to go back to Senator

Vadalabenezs. ge vill hale to catch it next Eile we get back

to it. Senate 5111...223, 2-2-3, senator Lezke. Senator

lezke on tàe rloor? 22%, Senator teake. Al1 rigàt. Rllich

onee Sertator Lemke? 223? 'rop of page 7.

SEFATO: LEHKE:

Xeab, Dove kba: one.

PEBSIDIXG OFFICEPI (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

All rkght, senate bills 2nd readiag is senate Bill 223,

sr. Secretary: read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Seûate Bill 223.

(secrehary reads title of bi11)

2nd reading of the bill. TNe Cozmitree on Izbsurance offers

ane amendment.

PBESIDIKG OFFICEB: ISENATOH DEH0ZlO)

Seaator Lelke.

SEXATO: LENKE:

Hàat thisoo-aDend/ent does.n is an amenduent ve worked

out wit: the insurauce iadastry. &hey...they requested this

amendment. I think it's a good amend/ente it allovs..xif the

interest on the zoney wil1 follow tûe judgeaent rate whic: is

nine Perceat. I asà for its adoptian.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENXTO; DEHUZIO)

Senator Lewke moves mhe adoption of Co/miktee Aœenduenc

No. 1 to Senate Bill 223. Is there any discussion? If noty

those in fagor will signify by saying âye. opposed Nay. The

àyes have it. Conmittee Amendment No. 1 is adopmed. Any

further colaittee awendments?

SECRETAPY:

No furtàer comzittee a/endzents.

PRESIDING OFJ'ICER: (SENàTOD DEKDZIO)
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!
àny amendsents from the Floor?

SECEET&XII

5o Floor alendments.

PRESIDING OFFICED; (SEHNTO: DERUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 224, Senator Leœke. 5r. secre-

tary, Senate Bill 22:. read the bill.

SECZETàEZ:

senate 3ill 22%.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readkng of the bill. The Comzittee on tocal GoveznaenL

offecs one amendmemt.

PECSIDING O#FICER: (SENâTOR DZRDZIO)

Senator L/lke.

SENàTOH LEKKE;

Hàat this azeadzent Qoes is requires the sanitary dis-

trict to hold on-site public hearings and 1et the public

People..oexpcess theic vievs. This is an aaeadmeut that ue

worked out uùt: 1:e sanitary district. They will do.a.take

the public informûtion and zhey will zake the ruling. 1

think itls a gaod amendlent. I ask for its adoption.

PPESIDING OFFICEAI (SEXATO: DEHUZIO)

Senator Lemke has moved tbe adoption of Coaaitcee àaend-

œeat No. 1 to Senate Bill 224. Is there any discusaion? If

note those ia favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The

àyes âave it. Coz:itree Azendzent No. 1 is adopted. FurtheE

coooiktee aaenduenks?

SECEETàRI:

Na furtàer cowzictee a/endments.

PRCSIDTNG OFEICE:: (SENàTO: DEl1;ZI0)

Any azendments froz the Tloor? '
SQCEETàRYI(

II Amendzent No. 2 offered by Senator Leake.

PEESIDIXG OFEICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

 Seaator Lemke.
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SEXATOE LZ;KE:

@hat this amendment does is specifically specifies thece

that the people are allowed Lo testify at t:e public hear-

iags.

PZESIDING OFFICEB: (SEIIATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator tenke moves the adoption of cozzittee amend-

zento..of âzendleat No. to Senake Bill 224. Is there any

âiscussion? lf note those in favor signify by sayiog àye.

Opposed Nay.. The Ayes have àmendueat No. 2 is adopted.

àny furtàer aœend/ents?

SECBZT&BY:

No further amendwenks.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (GEMNTOE DE/DZIO)

3rd readiug. senator Jonesy foc vhat purpose do you

arise'

SENATOR JONES:

Yes, thank you, llr. President. Izd like for the seaate

ko recognize tbe students from k:e Lincoln Scltool. Lheir

priacipal. They are skudenEs from the 17:* District in

Dalton, Illinois and their principal: tfike Strïtcz: a very

good friend o.f zine. They are here and I'd like to give a

var/ welcoue to the stadents to càe Illinois Senate.

PDESIBING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DEHDZIO)

@ill our guests in the qallery please rise. kelcowe to

springfield. Seth Peirl/an from the AP has requested leave

to Lake skill phoEos. Is leave granted? Leave granred.

On the Order of Senate.Bills 2nd Eeading is Senate Eill 227:

Senator Savickas. :r. Secretarye read the bill please.#

SECRETARYJ

Senate Bill 227.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Coa/ittee on Lacal Government

offers one amendwent.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DERJZIO)
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j âl1 right. senator Savzckas.
SENATOR SAVICKAS:

ïes: Kr. President and Qembecs of the Senatee this aaend-

lent was asked for by the Civic Federation and ït adds that

the advice and coasent of che Senake is required for wayonal

appointments to tbe Ketropolitan Fair and Exposition àutàor-

ity Board. %hen +he Senate is not in session the zayor may

zake temporary appotntmeatsa I gould move its adoption.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEHATOR DBNUZIO)

Senaror Savickas has aoved tàe adoption of Committee

àpendzent No. 1 to senate Bill 227. àny discussioo? If not:

those in favor sigaify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes

àave i%. Conzittee àzendment Ko. 1 is adopted. Further

coamittee amendmenms?

SECPETàEZI

Xo furtker comzittee amendments.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERZ (s:14àTOR DEXGZIO)

Any awendzents fro/ the Floor?

SEC:ETARY:

No floar azendzents.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (5Elçà1'OR DEHOZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bi11 232, senator Jerenkiah Joyce.

2-3-2. :r. Secretaryy read the bill, senate Bill 232. .

SECEETARK:

. Senate Bill 232.

(Secretany reads àikla of bill)

2nd reading of :he bill. Conai.btee on iabor and Conœqerce

offers one amendment.
l

PRESIDING OFFICEn: (SENâTOR DEMUZI0)

Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SEXATO: JEBEHIAH JOYCE:

l Tàank you: :r. President and members of the Senate.

Committee àmeudment No. 1 =-o Senate Bill 232 brings the

employees of the state Library Syskem under the coverage of
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Genate Bill 232. I ask for its adoption.

PPESIDIHG OFFICZD: (SZNATOR DENUZIO) !I

Senator Joyce àas moved tàe adoption of Committee Auend-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bi11 232. Is there any discussion? If

not, those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The

àyes bave it. Cozpittee àmendnent No. 1 is adopted. àny

furtàer cow/icuee azendmenns?

SECRBTARY:

No further comzittee ameudments.

PRESIDING OFPICZR: (SENATOD DERUZIO)

Aay aaendmeats from zhe eloor?

SECRETARYZ

No flooc azendzeats.

PREGIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)
I

3rd readiog. Senate Bill 23%, Senator Kelly. Kr. secre-

tarye Senate bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 234, read the

bill.

SECBETARIJ

Seaate Bill 23:.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

' 2nd reading of Lhe bill. Cozmittee on.. aludiciary 11 offers

one amendœeut.

1PACSIDING OEFICED: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Kelly.

SENàTOR KELL':

Yese llr. President. tha a/endzent restricted the applica-

tion of this bill to only driving while under the influeace

and... or for reckless homicide. It also exezpt medical per-
. 1

sonael froz liability and it insured the privacy of œedical j
'

jrecords. At che coazittee hearing the Iliinois state Medical
1society opposed the bill. Theylve advised ae since that Ehey 1

are oa board: that tNe aleadzeat takes care of aay probleu I

they have. The only one I knog thak has a pcoble? wità this

is Senakor Darrow and I'm noE sure of tha depth oe that.
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Other than that, T ask for your favorable adoption.

PRESIPING OEFICER: (5EXàT0D DE3BZIO)

Seaatoc Kqlly moves the adoption of Comaikàee àmendzent

Ho. l to Senate Bi11 234. àny discussioa? If note those in

favor signify by saying àye. Opposed llay. The Ayes have it.

Comoitiee lzend/enc No. 1 is adopEed. àny furtNe? coazikcee

amendzenks?

SECBETàRX:

Bo further comzittee axendmeats.

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATO: DENOZIO)

àny azendnents from tbe Ploor?

SECDZTAEK:

No Floor amendwents.

PDESIDING OFEICER: (SEHATOZ DEIIUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 236, Senato-- Newhouse. Hr.

Secretary. Seaate bills 2ad reading is senate Bill 236: read

' the bill: please.

SECRETAEY;

Senate Bill 236.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on tocal Governaent

offers one aaendment.

PRESIDIKG OFFICZRZ (SENRTO: DEl(UZI0)

Senator Newhouse on Committee àmendment :o. 1.

SENAQOE KEMEOBSE: '

Thank youe :r. Chairœan.

SECEETARï:

Very shorty Senator llewhouse. Changing sixty to a hun-

dred and eighty and deleking sessiou.

j SENàTO: gEaHousE:
Ohe thank youy :r. Chairman. Thisw.ovhat this does is

extend mhe length of time within which these decksions must

be lade frop sixty to one hundrgd and eighty days.

PDESIDING OTFICEa: (SENATO; DEKBZIO)
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Senator...

SENàTOR :E9H0U5E:

Sizple awendzent, 1...1 zove its adoption.

PRESIDING OFEICEE: (SEXATOR DECIUZIO)

. . .seuator Nevhoase has aoged the adoption of Coauittee

àoendaent No. 1 to Senake Bill 236. àny discussion? If noty

those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes

hage it. Comaittee Azerzdment No. I is adopted. àny furtàer

comnittee auendments?

SCCRETARK:

Ko furtiter commitkee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SESATOE DEMUZIO)

àny azendments from the Floor?

GECRETAEK:

Na Floor amendments.

PEXSIDING OEFICEDJ (SEXàTO; DEKUZIO)

3rd reading. SenaLe Bill 241, Senator sangaeiszer. lir.

Secretary: Senate bills 2nd reading is Seaate Bill 241. read

the bill: please.

GECZETAEK:

Senate Bill 2R1.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of tbe bill. No cozzittee amendments.

PRESIDING OP#ICED: (SEXàTOR DE:UzIO)

àny azendpents froz the Floor?

SECRETARX:

No i'loor amendmellts.

PRESIDING O#FICEEZ (SENATOE DEMUZIO)

3rd readingo-ptop of page g--.top of page 9 is Senaze

Bill 258. senator hletsch. Senator xetscb. Senator Netsch:

top of page 3 is Senate Bill 258, T think you have an inter-

est in. Do you wish tha't bill called? Senake Bill 259,

seaator Bloom. llr. Secretarye senaze bills 2nd reading, top

of page 8: is Senate Bill 259, read the billy please.
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SECZETâRï:

 Senate Bill 259.
(Sectetary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee aaendmonks.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEMDZIO)

Any aaendzents frou the floor?

SECRETARï:

Ameadmont No. l offered by senator Geo-Karié.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SEHàTOE DEl1UZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

5ENATOR GEO-KàPISZ

:r. President. vitha..with the consen: of the sponsor of

the bill: Amendmeat yo. 1... 1 aaends.a.senate 3i11 25: on

page By line 1%, bg inserting language statingy Hunless such

acquisitions have baen approved.apshall have been approved by

a Dajority vote of the board of directors whose..-county-..of

dàrectors who are; A, are directors or officers or have a

zaterial equity interest il1 the controlling person or azïy

Kewbec of.pwcoutrolliag group; o2. B, wece aolinated fo2

election as directed by...contcolling person or any wenber of

the controlliag group.'' ihks tighteïks ûp t:e bill. I move

the passage of this a/endment.

PRESIDIIIG OPFICER; (SENATOR SAIJICKàS)

is khere further discussion? If noty Senazor Geo-Karis

Doies the adoptioil of Azendment Xa. 1 to Senate Bill 259.

Those in favor indicake by saying àye. Those.-othose

opposed. The Ayes have ik. Azendwent No. 1 is adopted. âny

further azendaents?

SECZETARf:p
No further aweadlaents.

PQdSIDING 0#FICE;: (SENATO: SRVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bi11 260, Senacor Holzberg. nead

t:e billg Hr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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Senate Bill 260.

$
(Secretary reads title of bill) 1

2nd reading of the bill. No cozzittee amendmeats.

PRESIDIMG OFPICERI (SEIIATOR SXVICKAS)

àny amqndlents frow t:e Ploor? l

1àmendment :o. 1 offeced by Seaator Holmberg.
1

easslolxG oerlc:a: (szNAToR sàvlcnàs) 1
senatoc nolnberg. t

1SE#ATO/ HOIHBEDG:
1

Tùis is an auendaent tba? was suggested by :ùe IMRP and

it applies the interest computation talked about in the bill' 

jt
o all retroactive adjqstleats alloved by IKRF and cbanges
the effectiv'a daze to January 1st: 1986.

PHESIDISG OFPICZR: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Is tbere discussion? If not, senator Holzberg noves the

adaption of àaendzeut No. 1 to Senake Bill 260. Those in

Ifagor iadicate by sayiag àye. Those opposed. 1:e àyes have

it. àmeadment No. 1 is adopted. Any further azendments?

sECn:TàEr:

No further aaendments.

PRCSIDING OPPICEDZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Eead the 13rd readkng. Seaate Bikl 27û, Senator Lelke.
1bill

, :r. Secretary.

SECRETARï:

Senate Bill 270.

(Secrekary reads citle of bill)

2nd Eeadiug of t*e bkll. No colmktkee azeadâeuts.

PRESIDIHG OPFICEX: (SENàTOR SAVZCKAS)

àny awendzents froK the Eloor?

SECPETARK:
I

No Floor anendRents.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENLTOZ SàVICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 274. Senator DeAagelis. Bead
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the billy Rr. Secretaryw gith leave of the Body, ge will go

back to Senate Bill 270. kelvew-ovew..take it back to the

order of 2nd Eeading. There is a Floor azendzenta Is leave

granted? On that zotiouz leave is graoted. Senator Ketsch.

SENNTGR NETSCR:

Nowe I think ve are about to go tbrough the sale process

again. Tùat is as I...as I se1 this: it was a Judiciary bill

khat has been stricken and anothec onm of the bills cham had

beea assigned to Revenue inserted as an aaendaent.

PZESIDING OFFICCEJ (SEXATOR SAVICKàS)

Senakor lletsch: iE Was the fault of the Office of the

Secretary and that azendmeut was not called. TNe aieaduekt

was here physically. ge moved the bill too quickly. so tech-

nically: there is no xotion tNat is aeeded. %e shoqlâ bring

it back and proceed on the aaendment. So. now ve are back to

the Order of Senate Bills 2ad Reading 'gith Seuate Bill 270

hefore us. 0n the srder of 2nd Reading: llr. Secretary,

reado..read the bill.

SZCRETARK:

No: the bill has been read. àmendzent No. Iy Senator

Lemke.

PEBSIDING OFFICERI (SEKATOH SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOE LEIIKE:

khat khis amend/ent does is...in effect gives an addi-

tional thousand dollar basic incaze tax exemption Lo an indi-

vidual taxpayer that takes care of his...his parents. light

nowe before we get into the cost factor, this factor I have.

Aight now, the Departoent of àging Cozzunizy Care Proqraw

services khinteqn thousand clienks. If every one of those

clieats vere to getw..gualifyg all thirteen thousand, the

State's cost vould be three hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars under this plograa. I think it's adeqqate. I mhink

ge have tùe safeguards; in fact, ghen we passed the section
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402 of the Act of àgiag asking for home health service, howe

nursin: servkces, bomeDakiqg servkces and cNores, I thkûk ue

established the qqalification under khis prograw and itzs

been in effect and we have thirteen thousand clients now that

there-o.this.ootbese ca--es are being.m.and this is just an

additional tventy-five dolkars a year to these people making

it the same as the Federal Incoue Tax. I think itls-owitls

adequate for senior citizeus. I think we should pass the

amendzent.

PRESIDIXG OFPICEEI (SENâTOZ SAVICKAS)

Is there Qkscussion? lf notz...senator Netscb.

SE#ATOA NâTSC:J

àgakay kf I Qkght, this ka aaoothe text of a bikl tham

was introducede assigaed to the aevenue Colnzittee, ffas

considered as part of the total lluzber of senior citizen tax

relief ueasures and is nok one of those that was recounended

out by the-..either the Senior Citizeus subcoumittee or the

senate Coamittee on Revenue. There are good reasons wlïy it

was not. It is an extremely difficult thing ko aduinister

and potentially could be very costly, althoagh obviously no

one has any idea, as I recall: of the fiscal aote of exactly

how uuch would cast because you donft have aay really good

figures oa it. bat I would oppose tàe amendlent ol1 two

grounds; one, I think it is extrenely bad policy to go chis

particular route with respect evea to what is a genecally

beneficial objective and tha: is encouraging people to take

care ox elderly people in ::e hoze: buz the incoae Eax deduc-

tioa is not a happy way No do tham. In addicion, I vould

express my strong éisagreement vitâ the sponsor's attelpe to

circuzvent a pcocess vhich a11 of us thought was orderly and

which we believed was goins to be accepted by ai1 of those

who had an oppoctunity fully to presen't kheir ideas to rbe

menbers of the Genior Citizen Subcommittee of the Comzittee

on Revenûe. I think that is no way to expedite and lake
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orderly the business of the Senate.

PRESIDISG OFPICEB: (SENàTOB SàVICKAS)

Further discussion? senator Etheredgea

SENATOR ETHEDEDGE:

ïes,...I yould like to knquire whether or not a fiscal

note has been filed on this amendment.

PEESIDING OFTICEB: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Kr. Secretary. has a fiscal note been filed? à fiscal

note has just been brought Eo the Secretary, and he

jqst...the Secretary indicates that he cannot accept it at

this point. TNe bill has beea read a second tiae. SenaLor

Etàeredge.

SEMATOE ETHEEXDGE:

à11 Eighte the..xwe uill be fklkng a...a Eequest for a

fiscal note on this. I :as wondering if the sponsor

has... has distribated copies of this aœendment ko--oto.o.to

the zeubership.

PRESIDING OFfICEP: (SEHATOZ 3à7ICKàS)

senator Etheredgee for oqr infornationy a fiscal uote

cannot be filed when itœsw.oonce it's been read a second

time. The copies of the amendzente I donlt know if tùeylve

been diskributed yet or uoka ;r. Secretary. Senator

Xtheredge, are you joined by foar other Senatozs?

SENATOE ETHEREDGE:

ïes, Ilm sure I will be.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEZ: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

T:e amendments will be distributed. senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

kell. just..ojast a point of claràfication. ëhat if
Eherezs no fiscal note required till the aaendment goes on

t:ere? The amendnent is the thiag thatls requirios the

fiscal note, not the bill. How can you anticipate when itls

on 2nd neading Ehat solebody is going co file an aaeltdzent?

PRESIDING OFFICES: (SENATOE SàVICKàS)
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Senator Lemke is going to answer your question.
I

SEXâTO; LEKKE:

I would assuze the senate rules say that the fiscal uote

has to be filed on 2nd reading wàen the bill is read the

second tiae. ke don*t... if you want to cùange the rulese

then we should change tàe rules so we know what they start in

t*e begiluiug of the gaze.

PQESIDING OPPICERZ (SENATOR Sà;ICXà5)

senator Lechovicz.

SEXATOE LECEOMICZZ

Thank you: Nr. President. Ky point of ocder is that

before the aaendzeat is adopted, you doult kuow if you need a

fiscal note or not. It's after it's adoptede before the bill

moves to 3rd reading, then the request for a fiscal noze is

in order and would have to be filed vità tbe clerk; buk until

then. it's prezatura to say whether the amendment is adopted

or not until it's acted upon by this Body. Thank you.

PZdSIDING OTFICERI (SEKATOR SAVICKàS)
ISenator Deàngelis ûnd Senator dtheredgee the rules on the

filing of fiscal note are not in the Senate rules, they are

in the Skatutes; and Senator Lecàovicz was correct in his

staEement on the filing of--ofiscal note. If Senakor Lemke
h

wishes to take it oat of the record...

1SENkTOR LEKKE: '

x . ojust go Kith a roll call. klàyap.vhy go througà this.

we kno: wàat's goin: ko àappea. Let's get a roll call

anda..aod go fcoa there. Qe either..wwe either.o.welre
i
1either going to àelp senior.g.people that take care of their j

parents at hore or :e: as a Body, are going to say, yoa
I

't thût's 21l and pqt.-.put...pqt youzeo.put your parenks !Cû? .
1

iu an o1d peaple's home. Ke donlt care. :efre... (zachine i
. I

1
cutoffla.wsenior citizens tNat qealify uader a one estate !

progran right now vhich is ia effect: that's vhat welre

taiking about. ve're talking about a total sum of three hun-
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dred and some thousand dollars which is next to nothing in

tbis State because wedll...theylll spead that.aathe Governor !
will spend i: on one trip to China--wtmachine catoffl.lwto

1this State and have vorked hard and stayed here for..lover
sixty years. That's wàat we're talking about. So: letls take

a roll call on the azendlent and see how it goes and do ik

froa thêre. If we vanm to deny senioc citizens and ue'd

rather have the Governor go to Càinay fine bat I ànog the

trip to China will cost zore than three hundred thousand.

PEESIDING OFFICEN: (SZSATOR SàVICKAS) I
:

discussion? senator schuoeman. ilIs tbere farther

1SZNATOR SCHUMENAN:

Question of the Chair. Are.a.is this a Eloar amendnenty

:r. President?

PBESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOD S:VICXAS)

ïes it is.

1SEXàTOB SCDDNEKAN:
- 1à Ftoor atendlent. %e11# you kaoue 1'm...Il% concerned

by uhat we see? to be doing zore and more here. Re have a

aevenue Camwittee in the seuate. Tàis às obviously a I
I

Eevenue lill. I aotice..al just happened to look in the

Digest and I notice Senate Bill 268 creates à eriend of mhe

Court àct aud that probably should go co Judiciary. 269 1
auends the Public Aid Code; that gent to Judiciary. 270

amends the lncome 1ax àct; that went to Judiciary. 271

ameads the Unemployment àct; that vent to Judiciary. 272

aueads the vorkersl Compensakion àct; that went to Judiciary. I
lNog: I#2 not sure wNy we have other coznizzees around àere !
I
Ibut I thought that it was so that we dida't all have to be

experts...

!PBESIDING OEFICEBZ (SEXàZOR Sà7ICSâS)
1

. o .senator Schuneman, so that our guests...

SEVATO: SCEUNEKIN:

a . xin everything...
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PRESIDIHG OFFICEFZ (SE#àTOB SAVICRIS)

. - .so tàat our gaests don's liaconceive yoqr frivo-

loqsmo.lookia: tNrough the Digest that itls t*e conteat of

the bill aad not tbe àct that ik azends thats..decides what

co/mittee it goes to: and the Cozuittee on Assigaments looks

at boch the contea: of Eàe bill nokv-.it's jus: quick suaaary

explanation. Senator Schuneman.

SENàTOE SCBBNEKàK:

1...1 understand tham. '&(r. Presideat, and IF com/enka

were in na way neant to impune the reputation of tNe fine

people v9 have 5n the Coazirzee oa Assignpentse but 1...1

want to poink out to the.-.to the œeabership...

PZESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOH SAVICKàS)

Seaator...

SENàTOE SCHKKZKàN:

e - .vhat l4edre doing...

PEESIDIXG OFFICERC (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

o . .senator, before We procead, that your cotaleuts should

be directed tovards the debame on this amend/enm and Dot

carrying off into a polkcy procedures. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHBMEKàN:

Rell, absolutely. I agree witb you: Hr. President, aad

that's g:y l'm addressing :he issue. This is a...a revenue

œatter and was...gas not heard by the :evenue Committee. and

so ?o@ Medre being asked as a Cozzittee of the Rhole act

upon this issue: and 1...1 sizply want to point ouL that

ve're raally not qaalified to acE as a Comaitkee of khe Hhole

on every bille anG...if for no other reason: ue ought to

reject this and send it back to cozmitcee.

PHESIDING OFeICER: (SEHàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

%el1, we ville I'2 suree be requestinq a fiscal

aote.oewhen the amendnent is adopted, if if is adopred, buz I
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would also like to just zake it very clear that this is a !
circumvention of a process that was established. Senator

Lemke happens to be ihe chairman of the Judiciary Co/aittee.

It just so happens that a Eevenue bill uas-.-was put on in

place of a Jqûiciary bill ia his comaittee even thougù the

substance of that bill had previously been assigzed to the

Deveaue Comaittee. 1...1 cannot protest too long, too

strongly that I think that that is a circumvention of the

entire process of the Senate. and I thizlk it is insulking to

those of us oIl the Pevenue Couaitcee wùo did considen a11 of

these proposals and aade aur ogn recomaeodatioa. 1
PRESIDZNG OEFICER: (GEKATOR SàVICKàSj

senakor Etheredge.

SEN&TOR ETHEEEDGE:

ïes, 5r. President, I zade a request that this azendmzat

be distributed and I have been joined by at least four of my

colleagues in tha't regaes: soy I would respectfully reguesc

that the azendmen: be disEributed Eo the membership.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SA%ICKàS)

senatore I aw.v.assazed that it was being distribqted.

The Pages are evidenrly ïeroxinga..phoEocoping the azqndment

aad tàeyw.wt assqlzd that it vas beknq distribuLed. Senator

Beraan.

SZIIATOR 3ER:àA:

:E. Prqsidenk, I rakse =he poinz of gelzaneness. kould

you rule as to ghether the a/endœent is gernaue to the bill?

PXESIDIKG OFFICEAZ (SESATOZ Sà7ICKàs)
I

Senatoc Lemke, would you take the bill out of the cecord 1
!

tezporarily so that our Parliaaenzarian can check Lhe j
gerœaneness of the bill? Senator Lemke asks leave to tempo-

rarkly take Sonate Bill 27O out of the Order of 2ad Reading

to check its geraaneness on the azeadueat. ue will recurn to !

ik as soon as are Parliaœentarian has digested the bill.

Senator...on Jenate Bill 27R. Senator DeAngelis. Dead tàe
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bille 5r. Secretary.

SECRSTADE:

seaate Bill 274.

(secte:ary reads title of bill)

of the bill. Comzimtee on tocal2nd reading

offers one azendmeut.

PDEZIDIXG OFFICEZZ (SEHATOR Sâ7ICI(âS)

Senator Deàagelis.

SENATOR DeàNGELISZ

lbank you.xpthaak you: dc. Presidentaa.committee àmend-

ment Ho. since tàis privilege is available ia a11 ox the

huadred aad one countiese extends it 'to Cook County.

PDESIDING SFFICEnJ (SE:ATO: SA#ICKAS)

Is there discussion? senator Collins.

SE%àTOR COLLINSZ

Could bew..cauld he give us a little zore explaûation

than that? Extends what...

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: SàVICKàS)

He indicares he will.

SE%ATO: COLLIBS:

Governmen?

.. .to Cook County?

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Deângelis.

SENATOE Deà#GEtISr

@ell, tàe bill ikself reqnires that a taxpayer notify a

taxing districk when there is a reduction ou assessed valua-

tion of more than ten percent. Senator Barkbausen passed a

bill last year that does the same thing for every other

county except Cook. Qhat the amendœent does is to limit this

to Cook County because we have a diffenent syske? in Cook

Couûày than khe otùmr counties.

PBESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there fqrEher discussion? Senator Joycea

SENATOR JE:EHINH JQïCE:
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 .o.senator. do I undecstand you correctly to say that

this bill as proposed to be aleuded woqld apply oaly ko Cook

couuty?

PEESIDIXG OFEICEE: (SENATOD SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelisv

SEXATOD DeANGELIS:

The a/endmenE applies to Cook County because zhe otùer

hundred and one counties have this already. They have a

board of revieg..*or we hage a board of reviewe they àave a

board of appeals. There's t?o different boards berween Cook

County and the rest of the counties. àl1 this azendzent

says: it's Cook Couaty.

PZZSIDING OFFICZD: (SENATOD SAVICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEEERIAH JOïCE:

Areas.are you saying that t:is bill as proposed to be

auended goqld then provide chat the Board of Tax àppeals of

Cook Coquty woqld have tbe responsibiliky for making a ltozi-

fication? àLe you talkkng about a aotificatkon after cevieg

at the adainistrative level tNroigh the boar; of tax appeals?

PRZSIDIKG OFFACER: (SENàTOR GAVTCKàSS

Senator Deàngelis.

SEHATO: DeàXGZLISI

:o, the natice is Rade by the taxpagera

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SXNà1'OR SAVICKAS)

SenaEor Joyce.

SENàTOR JEEEKIâH JOYCEZ

Senator DeAugelis, 1et 2e take you throuqh this again

l slovly. I don't think you anderstand ay question or perhaps
you do understand my question and i will take you through it

anyway. &re you saying that under this legislation, as pro-

 posede that the... that the decision zade at the level of
reviewg khak is at zhe tax..xboard of tax appeals,

that--.upon that decisiony a notification is requirede or are
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you saying that the decision that is made at the assessorês I
. Ioffice?

IPPESIDING O'FICER: (SENATOQ SAVICKAS) '

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR D/ANGELIS:

I aa saying neither. Senator Joycee the bill is abouc

one paragrapb grang. This notice is made ghen a praperty

taxpayer requests a revision of their assessaent.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SEXàI'OR SàVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREKIAH JOKCE:

àre you..olet Re...1et me ask you tàis, downstate or the

other hundred and one counties that youlre talking aboute do

they have a kwo-tier level of --evie? similar to vhat We have

in Cook County?

PDESIDING OfFICEB: (SENATOR Sâ#ICKàS)

Senatoz DeAngalis.

SEHATOR DeANGELIS:

Seaator Joyce. I doult knowe but it doesn't apply to this

blll.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SESATOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATO: JB:E;I#iI JOVCE:

@el1y it does apply to this bill if yoa are saying that a

taxpayer...that a taxpayer seeking relief at onG level is

responsible for making notification as opposed ko a taxpayer

seeking rêlief at anothsr leval being responsible for aaking

notificatioa. Novv you stood up here aad talked about a hun-

dred aad oae couûties, :111 be the first to tell you that I

don't unierstand vhat they do ùn the otiler hundred and one
1

couat i e s . I ' IR f r o In Co ok C o u n t y a n d I d o k n o w h o w t h e s y st e !n

f n c t i o n s t h e r e : a n d i f y o u l r e g o i n g t o 1n a k e c o In p a r i s o n s : 1u
then J. sappose that you hav'e the responsibility of telliag us

ho. the other hundred and one coanties vf unctiona
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PAESQDING OFFICER: (SE/IATO; SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.
1

SENATOE DeNNGELIS:

:ell. all the bill siaply staàes is that any property

owner wishing to file a complaint in excess of a handred

thousand dollars shall aotify kàe taxing dismrict, thatls

all: period.

PEESIDIKG OFIZICC:Z (SEXATOP SâVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEREIIIàH JOTCE:

@hat is tàe..-what is Làe...whato..what do you assaae or

gàat have you been 1ed to believe or what have yoœ heard ïs

the cost of this to...in terws of...in tenls of adlinistra-

tiFe costs? Hhat is-..what.w.wha: is kuvolved àere? Do you

know?

PRESIDZNG OF/ICER: (SENàTOR Sà71CKàS)

Senator DeAngmkis.

SE#àTOR DeANGELIS:

Seaator Joyce: (lo you have a copy of the bill?

PRESIDISG OEFICEE: (SEHATOB SàVICKAS)

He--.seaator Joyce.

SENàTOR JERERIAH JOYCE:

Sure: I bave a copy of =he bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEAJ (SEIIATOD SAVICKAS) 1
senator Deàngelis. j

GENàTOP DeANGELISI

There isn'k any cosà of adainistrakion. The person 1
's doing it is the property ownar. 1that

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.
;

scs&z'oa JlsnsalAjl Jovcc: 1
I

So that 2 àave..alf I...iT...if I receive a notice of !
valqation on my home: khea 1...1 havq khe Desponsibility

of.a-notifying every taxing body?
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P.RESIDING OEFICEZZ (SENATGR SAVICKAS) i
1Senator DeAagelis. i

SCNLTOE DeANGELIS:

:r. Presidenèy may I just read this bill? It's only about
seven lines long.

PEESIDING OFFICEH: (SENàTOR SàVTCKAS)

Hels looKing for an answer Eo the question, I quess, not

for...

SEXATOH DeàNGELIS:

9el1. I'm trying to understand his question. The ollly

ti/e there is a nokificamioa is when the taxpayer requests a

revision.

PRCSIDIBG OEFICED: (5ENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Se/ator Jogce.

SENATOR JEREHIàH JOKCEZ

If.e.if I file.o.if f file a conplaint on my hoae

and...ït is now œy responsibility to notify every taxing dis-

trict that is involged that draws against my...ny property?

PRESIDIXG OFPICEP: (SENàTO; s&7ICKàS)

Senator DeAugelis.

SENATOP DeANGELIS:

Onl; if you ask for a revision of a hundred thousaud

dollars or aore.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SDNATOR SAVTCKàS)

Senator Rock iLâicates he can ansver this question.

SENATOE ROCK:

Thank you: dr. Pcesidenc. I'u no% attempting to answer,

uhat I#L suqgesting is thaà when one files a cozplaiatx.wl

could go right down Oak Park àvenue where I live and every

home in œy judgment is in excess of one bundced thousand

dollars. Tïe point ise you don't ask for thak kind of revi-

sion. You cannot ask that I want a hundred thousand dallars

worth of relief. ïou ask for relief and wlat youlre suggest-

ing heree unfortunatelyy is that any tiae any property owner
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goes in and asks for relief, he's got to sead copies to all

tbose taxing districts on.aoon our bill ge gec a copy of
I

wbo's gettinq what or how zuch is the levy, and now I've go%

to send...as a property owner Ilve got to send a copy to al1

those folks? Doesn'k zake any sense.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD SàVICKASj

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOB DeASGELISI

Rell, senator bill..asenator Eock. youfre arguing the

bille actually, buc I vill try co respond.

PZESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOB SàVICKàS)

Senator Rock.

SENàTO: ROCKI

I'm arguing the azendment because the amendzent says this

is applicable to wàere I live and I object to it.

PRESIDING GFFICEE: (SENATOR SA7IC:àS)

Seuator Joyce.

SEXâTOR JEEENIAH JOYCE:

Qelle you knog. I...I...there is a disàinccion hece,

Senator Deàngelis,.w-between...l think between downstate and

Cook Caunty. If...if you...if you file dovnstate

or.aaperhaps you sàould tell me# what is :he procedure for

filing downstate? now do you file? Do you go and file with

t:e assessor and then file with the board of...review?

PNESIDIKG O'FICER: (SENATO: SAVICKàS)

Senatoc DeAngelis.

SENATO: DeàSGEIISZ

I'm aoteemi'm not gualified to ansver it but soaebody

said there was a two-tiered syszem dopnstate and stopped by

ay desk and said-..l dou': kaow. But let me...

PRESIDIMG O'FICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)I

 ov.senator Joyce.

SENATOR Deà#GELISI

. . wcan 1 Point out..-can I point out so/ething?
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SENATOE JEREHIAH J0ïcE:

%ell. wai: a uinutee 1...I...I...you should knou. If you :

are coming forward and saying that tbis is only...only going

to be applicable to Coak County and then say the reasou that

it's only going to be applicable to Cook County is because

t:ey have this in place downstate. If---ace you saying that

downstate, if a person goes to the assessor-w.to àis local

assessor and...andwo.and seeks relief or seeks review or do

tbey bave a Process for bka doing ïbat douo tbere tha: he

Ehen notifies all of the.a.all of the taxillg districts tham

are involved or does àe do khat when he goes to the board of

review?

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE SAVICKàS)

SenaEor Delngelis.

SEN&TOR DeANGELIS:

ànd the other one is to spare tbe.aathe àssessor of Caok

Coanty the sa/e pain tile oïher assessors have. Tlze way tàe

bill reads... the way the lag reads rigàt now: it's the asses-

sors responsibility to aotify those taxing districts.

làrough some convincing arguzents fro? the assessor's office

w:o felt that aight be burdensoaqw I changed it to...ko ELe

Property taxpayer. But 1et 2e point outg Smnatoc Rock, we

are talking abaat assessed valuation of a hundred thousand

dollars, which would oean in Cook County your house woald

have ko have a value of approximately six hundred thousand

dollars aad then you eould be asking for it to be brought

down to almost zero. I mean, 1...1...1 think itfs highly

unlikely that khat would happen in that case. Hedre talking

about the assessed valuation, weice not talking about tàe

valqe.

PZESIDING OEFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Seaator Joyce. 1
SENàTO: JEBEICIAH JOYCE:

@ellg isn't therep..isn't there a...a meaas by wùich
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a... anit of goverrieent can find oQk or determine whether or

not a person is seeking relief from the board of tax appeals

right naw?

PBESIDTNG OFFICEBI (5Eè1àTOR Sà#ICKàS)

Senakor Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

I do not believe they cas. They can find out if the

assess/eat has been lowerede yes, but tken it's too laLe.

PDESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOD SRVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SEXATOE JEREHIAH JOïCEI

@ellw itwo.it.p-it's not too late and-.oand I rise in

opposition to the anendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

Is there fartber discussion? Senator Deàngelis. Seltamor

Ber/an.

SCNATOR BER:AH:

Thank youy Hr. President. I also rise in opposition to

the amendaent. If the one thing that Be don:t need iu all of

these local governments, especially in Cook Couaty, is au

addikional barrage of paper work; and for every amend-

zent.o.for every couplaint that's filed that falls into this

categorye youdre going to have approxizately aaywhere from

six to...to a dozen different taxing bodies ceceiving tNese

notices. iask of those taxing bodies uouldn't know ghat to

do uith this tàing even after they receive it. làere's a

process for these determinations in tàe County of CooK

regarding tàese assessaents aud it does not involve aa

adgersarial proceeding iavolving any of those taxing bodies.

The amendment: I think, is more harrasszent of all of these

taxing bodies than it is a benefit to the taxpayer. think

it works, in fact: against both =he taxpayer and zhe taxiug

boiies vith tNe paper work.

PEESIDING OFFICEDZ (SENAIOD SAVICKAS)
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Senator DeAngelis.

SCNATOR DeANGELISZ

l Melle you knowe I think part of this debate ought to be

reserved for 3rd reading. The aaendzenk sinply puts it in

compliance with what's necessary in order to do this in Coak

County. That#s all it does. T:e bill itself addresses the

issue of the complaint.

PEESIDING OE#ICERI (JENàTOH SAVICKAS)

SenaEor Eock.

SE#ATOR BOCKZ

The a/endment, as I read it saysy this shall be appli-

cable to counties in excess af..who: ïucà?

SEKàTOE DeANGELIS:

Three zillion or more.

SCNàTOE ROCK:

How Rany coenties does that apply to?

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO; SAVICKAS)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATO: DeANGELIS:

One.

PRESIDIXG OFFICXH: (SENITOR SA7JCKAS)

Senator aock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Pight: and that's why I az standing in opposition to t:e

aoendment an; reguesting a roll call in oppositioa co the

aaendment.

PQESIDIXG DFFICEB: (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Seaator DeAngelia.

SENAQOR DeAKGELIS:

Let me poùnt oute the other hundred and one counties do

it already.

I PâESIDING Of/ICEE: (SENATOZ SAVICKAS)

Senatar Rock.

SENàTO; EOCK:
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%elle let me polat oat that we ought to give the other

hundred and one counties a chance to vote on it when it

applies to everybody.

PRBSIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR Sà7ICKà5)

Senator Deàngelis zoFes the adoption of àmendzeat No. 1

to senate Bill 274. Those in favor iadicate by saying àye.

à roll call has been requested. Those in favor of adoptinq

àmendment No. uill vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

TNe voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted who vish? Take tàe record. 0n that questioa, the Eeas

are 26. the Nays are 29y none voting Preseat. The amendment

âaving failed to receive tùe majority vote is declared losta

àny further amendments?

ACTIHG SECRETàBKJ (#12. FERNANDES)

No further amendlents.

PRESIDING OFPICEB: (SENàTOR SàVICSàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bi11 275, Seaator Delngelis.

àCTING SECRETADfI (NB. FERHANDES)

Senate Bill 275.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee azendments.

PEESIDIXG OFFICEEI (SEHATOR S&VICKAS)

àny aueudments froz the Floor?

âCTISG SECZETà:'I (KP. rEPSàNDES)

àzendment #o. 1 offered by Senator Deàngelis.

PREGIDING OFfICEEJ (SENATOR SAfICKàS)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENâTOR DeàNGELISZ

.. .àmendment No. L..the bill itself requires that the

Assessor of Cook County develop sales ratios by townships so

khat people can protesk their bills based on the level of

assessaents. In comzittee it was pointed out that this might

be difficult to do vith certain classes of property, so this

amendment does àwo tàings; one. it...i: permiks the sales
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ratios by quadrants on certain classes of property and,

secondlyy whic: real inportantg we now have a...a sixth

classificakion in Cook Couuty in wbich property valqes can be

coasiderably reducedv.wwor property assesslents 2 shoald say.

khat this bill also says that those should be gigea weighted

evidence in khe...in the process of determining sales raEios

so that ue doa't got hit with an extraordinary higb

malkipiier because we havey by ordiuance: chosen to reduce

the assesszeats on those properties. I urge its adoption.

PPESIDING QEFICEP: (SEXâTOR SAVICKAS)

ls there discussian? Seoator Rock.

SZNATOR ROCK:

Thank you: :r. President. I'm not sare I understood Lha:

explaaation. Tell me hau the Illiaois Departœenk of Peveuue

fits into this scheme.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKAIOB SAVICKAS)

senator DeàRgelis.

SENAI.OE DeRNGELIS:

eelte fron what I understand. the Illinois Department of

Revenue sets the eultiplier and tbey do it basad on soze

ratios. Nog, if you take properties that were purposely

reduced by ordinance and you take thea at their lower

valuea.pl khink we had a bill sl/ilar to tNis when we allowed

land thak qas going to be developed that had no: been devel-

.oped to be lowered in assessed valuation, but if that wasnlt

taken into consideration il1 that zanuer, it would have an

adverse effect on the multiplier.

PEESIDING OFFICERI (SEKAIOE SAVICKNSI

senator aock.

GENATOR ROCK:

Kaybea..maybe it's just Iae: itzs Friday. I#a...I'2 still

not understanding uhat... khat..ait feels like Friday: right.

The bill..-vith your proposed aaendaant, it now sayse nTàe

review of a11 complaintsy'l this I presuœe is by whoz? The
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review is now by the board of tax appeals: is tbat where you
I

are?

PRESIDING OFEICED: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Deàngelisa

SEN&TGD DeAHGBLIS:
l : times tike this I wishu -l was a iawyer. Tl2I 7ei1: it s

sorryw President Rockg would you restate your question?

PBEGIDIHG O#FICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

Seaator Rocx.

5E:àTOR ROCKI

1...1 am atteapting to..oto read Ehe bill with your pro-

posed amezldment and ât now appears to read, Ilïhs reviev of

al1 co/plaints shall De based upon the zosk recent œedian

level of assesslent as éeter/ined and adjusted by allalysis of

assessaent ko sales ratios by the Illinois Department of

Reveaueell and Qy question isw gby?

PRESIDING OFEICEE: (5EN&TUE 5à#ICXàS)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOB DeANGELIS:

Mell, 2 was tolâ tàat's the way it had ta be.

PRESIDIXG OFEICEH: (SENkTGB SAVICKàS)

Senator Rock.

SENàTOZ EOCK:

Mell, I...I...it does not have to be that way and I kould

suggest that Ebis amendment is fazally flaved

and...substantively wrong.

PRESIDING GFFICER: (SEIiATOR 5à#ICKàS)

Senakor Deàngelis, do you wish Eo take it ouk of mhe

record?

SENàTOR DeANGELIS:

i kell. no, not really. Hhat I want to do is to assure

President Rock if iz so. I gill bring ik back and correcc

it.

PRESZDING OFFICER: (sENâTOD SAVICKàS)
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Senator nock.

SENATOB BOCK: :
I

Relle why don't you and I visit oa Saturday Iorning or

something, but 112...111...1. for one, az reluctant to..onot
!

reluctant, I.2 in.w-standilig in opposition to àmendzeut No. 1 I!
and I think it's ikl-conceived.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATCR SAVICKàS)

Is there furkher discusaion? If not: Senator Deàngelis

2ay close.

SENATOE DeINGELIS:

@ell: I wi1l cake it out of the record. .In all

deferencee Senator Rock seems to know Kore about tàis area

and I do want tàe anenduent ko be carrect. ; do vant to cau-

tiolw howevere some of tNe people that have spoken. I know

your opposition to :he bill and I know why, and I hope thac

when youêre opposing these awendoents tNat your interest is

in makiag it better aad not trying to kill tho bill. Thank

you.

PRESIDIIIG UFFICEP: (SENàTOE Sâ7.lCKàS)

Out of the record. 2834 Senator Kacdonald. Head the

bill: Kr. Secretary.

ICTING SECRETARYI (HR. FEENANDES)

Senate Bill 283.

(Secrekary reads zitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Co/zittee on tocal Goveruzent

offers one anendment.

PBESIDING OTYICEEI (SENATGB SAVICKAS)

Senator ëacdonald.

SENATOR KàCDONALD:

Yese rhis was an agreed aaelldaent in coamittee and :he

bill vas an agreed bill: and all it does is inarease a six

percent interest rate to the legal zaxiaum limit. I move its

adoption. -

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICJàS)
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r Is there discussion? If note Senator Hacdooald zoves the

adoption of àmendmeut Ho. 1 to Senabe Bill 283. Those in

favor indlcate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any further cowaittee

amendzents?

àCTING SECDETàDK: (:E. fERNàXDESI

No further comaittee akendzents.

PRESIDING OFEICEEI (SENATOD SAVICKAS)

àny amendments fron the Floor?

àCTING SECBETARï: (l1R. FEBHàNDZS)

No Floor aaendmenms.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SEKATO: SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 288, Senator Deàngelis. Read

tbe bill, :r. Secrecary.

ACTING SECBETàBTZ (:R. FEDNANDZS)

Senate Bill 233.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tàe bill. The Coœnittee on Revenue offers one

awendment.

PNESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO; SA7ICKà5)

Seaator Delngelis.

SENATOR DeàNGELIS:

Tàank youe :r. Presidenl. kàat the co/zittee azendment

Goes is it allovs for a readjustment of tbe scàool aid's

entittezent when the asseased valuation drops ten percent or

zore. The bill previously was a little nore drastic. The

cozziktee amendment vould ihen help those okhor school dis-

tricts gho are in the School &id formula frow not losing any

revenue. Picks up the slack uhen there's a drop in assessed

valuatioa.

PRESIDANG OFEICER: (SENATOD Sà7ICKAS)

Is tàere further discussion' If not, Senator DeAngelis

aoves the adoptioa of.a-adoption of Aueadment Noa 1 to Seaate

Bill 298. Those in favor indùcate by saying àye. Tuose
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opposed. :he Ayes have it. Ameadment :o. l is adopted. àlly

further coumittee akendments?

àCTING SECRETARYZ (ê1:. EERN&ND:S)

No further coaaitzee anendments.

PRESIDING O#FICEP: (SENAIOD SAVICKAS)

àny a/endzents fron the Floor?

àCTING SECRETABEJ (HB. FERNàNDES)

No Eloor amendnents.

PDESIDING OFFICEE: (SEXATOP 5àVICKàS)

3rd reading. Senator Geo-Karis. for what pucpose do you

arise?

SENATOR GEO-KAHIS:

Kr. President and Ladies and GentleDen of the Senate, on

a point of personal privilege. Me have eighty-one students

froz dentral Junior Iligh in Zione Illinois, in theo.win the

gallery to my left and their teauhersg Hr. Belkarugal, :r.

Lee. :r. àudibacher, Hiss Olsen and srs. Paxton and Hrs.

Claveno.

PRESIDTNG OFfACEP: (SEKATOR SAVICKàS)

Kould they please stand aud be recognized. Seaate :ill

293, Senator Dlârco. Senate Bill 297, Senator @atson. Reau

the bill, :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARK: (dE. FERNAHDES)

Senate Bill 297.

(Secretary rlads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coazirtee amendzmnts.

PEESIDING OFFICEBJ (SEIJATOR SA7ICKAS)

àny aueudzeats fro? the Flooc?

ACTING SECRETàEEZ (;R. EERNANDZS)

No Yloor aaendments.-oAmendmeat No. 1 offered by Senator

Berzan. Senator Beraan.

 SENATOR BEAHAN:

àl1 right, Ebank youg Kr...

PBBSITIUG OFFICERI (SENATOE DEdDZIG)
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Senator Beraaa.

SENATOZ BERM&N:

Is this... thirteen line amendzent? This.-.is this thir-

Eeea liaem..tknes one throûgh thirteen...

ACTING SECDETànf: (:R. FERNANDES)

Ees.-.yes.

SENATOR BE:HàN:

...okay. lhis aneadmeat requires that notice be given

before tàe second presentation oi a check that's issaed on

a...a stateaent of account or bill. believe thaE this

iso..there's Roe..opposition bx the sponsor to àzendmeat Ko.

1. I move the adoption of àleadkeat :o. 1.

PEESIDING OFFICZRZ (SENATOR DEl6UZI0)

Senator Berman haS zoved cke adoptioa ol Azendment lço.

to Senate Bill 237. Is there any discussion: 3enator

Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGNETSTER:

. - .ir's the second-.-tàis one kàere is no objeckioa to.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOE DEXUZIO)

Seaator...senator Sangzeister. Ali right. Fucther

discussion? Senatoc Lecâowicz.

S:NàTOR L:CII0ë2C3:

Qhat's the bill nuuber? Oh: they just corrected it.

Okay. There wasn't a 287 on the Calendar. Thank youa

PAESIDING OFFICE:: (SENRTOR DENUZIO)

All Eight, further discussion? Seaator gatson.

SENATOR kIàTSoN:

Just to clacify: Kr. President. Tàe Illinois Retail f1qr-

chauts do suppart tàis azendment. They agree gith the amend-

zeutg let's pat it tàat waye and ue4ll accept it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DBSUZIO)

fuzther discussion? senaùor Berian has moved the adop-

tioa of àaendaaat Ho. l to Senate Bill 2Al. Those in favor

signify by saying àye. Opposed Nag. The àyes have it.
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àmeadaenz No. 1 is adopteda Any further azendments?

ACTING SECBETARYZ (l6R. FERN:XDES)

àmendment No. offered by Senator Berzan.

PEESIDING OFFICEBD (SENATOR DEh1DZIO)

Senato: Berman.

SZNATOB BER;âN:

Thank you, dr. Presidenc and Ladies and Genzlemen of khe

Senate. This anendmeat deals with a rather technical subject

of bad checks issued on credit transactions, and 1 hûte at

tùis hour to impose upon everybodyw but I've go: to give you

a liEtle bit of bàckground. inder exisEing lavw there is

a cash transaction lretween a retailer and a consumer: cus-

tomery and I pick up some goods and give them a check and the

check bounces, it's a crime because I have taken the goods:

the retailer hasm..transferred possession of tàose goods. He

thought it was a cash deal and vàen ly check bouncese he has

beea defraudede he has changed his position thinking it was

a casà deal khen in fact my check bounced. This bill, 291.

changes that law and it..-and it goes luch tartàer than the

previoqs law; and vhat it says is tàat when the retailer has

extended œe credit by giving me a credit card and I go into

tbe store, I buy a sûit of clothese I take the clothes howq

and I give the retailer at tba: time my credit card, tâat

transactian is a coppleted transaction. By the issaauce of

tbe credit card: the retailer has relied upon a future pcop-

ise to pay; and under existing lawe if I break zhat future

prowise to payy itls... it is not a crimee is only a breactï

of a contract to pay. :e:ve abollshed and donlt have debt-

ors' prisons anyaore, up until thia bill I niqht add. Now,

this bill tries to say that evea thoagit iLls a creGit Lrans-

action and the retailer sa# fit after checkiag out 2y credit

to give me a credit card, the following mont: get my state-

zent from the clozhing coppany, àBC Clotbing Coapany, sags

owe thea a hundred and fifty dollars for the suit of
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. lclothes. If I do Lothing on tbat bill: I haven't violated

anythinge they can sue Re to collecteeethe debt. However, if .

II issue a check for mhe paynent on kàe credit invoice
, this

bill says tàat I#R guilty of a Class à œisdemeaaor. I want to
IIpoknt out, once theytve taken ay credit: a credit cacd that

theydve issued to me and 2 issae a bad check, tbey àavenlà
:ichaaged tbeir posikion at all. ny anendzeat here says that

there will be no presuzption of fraad by the issuance of a
i

ba; check on a credit transactiolu Dnder tàe bille if Ild

refused to pay the bill, noching happens. onder che bill, if

I issue a bad chqck the followiug month ou àhe invoice tha? T

received. I'2 gailty of a Class à misdeneanor and there's a :

presuapkion that the bad check uas issued uith the inLent to

. (defraud. %elly ladies and gentleaene that's not always the j
I

case and especially today wàere there are credit card compa-

inies tàat operate out of Podunk
w <orth Dakotaw ik takes a

nuuber of days for checks to clear, and when you issue a

check on your Visa Card or e retail credit cardy tbere may be

intervening happenkugs tbat cause tLat check @hicà is in '
I
!translt to bounce; aud all I#u doing bz this aaeudment is to '
1
lprevent you or your constltuents from being arrested because I

youeve issaed that bad check ou the promise to pay on your 1:
credit; otheruise, thq sheriff caa be at your door to accesm '

you on a Class à misdemeanor. It's kecàaical. ltes j
cozpltcated. But zy amendment here Simply put says, because

1the check bounces on your credi: card, itls not a criœe. Ehat 1

tbere is no presumption of inten: to defraud. I'd be glad to

respond to any questions and l apologize for taking al1 this

tiKe in the explanatian of this technical amendzent.

PRESIDIXG OFFICPD: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Qell, Senator Berœan, you have tized that jusà perf/ct. I
1

earther dlscussion? Senator saagzeister. .

SENàTOE SAgGIIEISTEAJ

ëellg Senator Berwan: you indicated this is tecanical and
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itês complicatedw bu* what as I see the bottom line is is
iyoufre àaying it's all right for it to be a crime when so/e-

one issues a check which bounces on a cash transaczion, but

for some reason: because a retailer sends you a bill that yoa

owe this money: now you send them a check and ites an KSF

checke Ehat that shouldn't be a crime. I find it very diffi- 1
cult to get into the logic of that. An NSF check is au NSr

check. I don't think ue should be dolag anything at any tize

to be encouraging people tbat because it's on credit we ought

to issue.a.we can take the chance and issue an NSF check.

@sF càecks should be a violacion of the law..-a violation of

the crizinal law; they are, and just because a person is 1
paying a bill thatamathates on credit rather thaa caslo I ;

fail topa.to see and distiaguish betleen the two.

PPESIDING OFFICEX: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO) I

Purther discussiou? senator Barkhauselu

GENàTO: 3ARKllAUSEN:

;r. President and meabers. .1 think Senator sangmeistec

has-x-has àelped to point out, I.--what I tàink it one flaw
I

in the distinguished Senatores argument that somehow checks I
. !

issued in exchange or on statezents of account or..sar on

credit should be treated differently than those issued

in...in a cash Lransactiony buE I don't really think that

is...is the major issue here. 2 think vZat is the issue is

the fact tàat the way to ogercome the presumption that 1
already exists in Ebe 1av vllen one issues a bad check isa.ais $I

for the person that issues the bad check to zake good on it.
i

For tbe 1ax now reqnires that t:e check has to be presented

and dishonored tvice, not once but twice: and that it has zo

be presented seven days apart; and now With à:e addition of

Senatoc Berman's àmelldwellt No. 1: which is going to.-ouhich

is going to reguire thak the business receivinq that bad

check give notice to the wricer of the check vhen i*ls dis-

àonoreb the first tiae thac the maker of the cileck is going
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to have clear notice that it Eas beea dishonored and is going

1to have plenty of tiLe ro zake good on iq and thereby will

ogercome any...aay charge of-..of crininal conduct. Soe I

think it's those two things that are..wtbak need to be

pointed out. I don't think that there ks anyway thak the

passage of this bili is soiehow going to ïake us back to the

era of CNarles Dickens aad debtors' prisons and-..and sucb

nonsense. 1...1 appreciate that the argument Gênator Berman

makes is in.m.in qood faith: but I don't tlaink particularly

with khe addikioa of his first auendment that it holds any

water.

P:ESIDING OFFICERZ (SEKATQ; DEKBZIO)

Eurther dkscussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTO: GBO-KàRIS:

dr. Presideat and Ladies and Gentleaea o; the Senate, I

oppose this aneûdnent because if the Senator on the other

side had aa lauy complaints as I have hûd of people vbo go

ahead andwwçissue checks flagrantly an; don': care...if Ifn

aot... kf 1'R going to gkve tùez by this anenëmenz t:e right 1
that-..they.o.there isn't a pri/a facie evidence that he 1

1didn': kaow would. . .aot be paid and so forth, I think welre 1
defeating khe very pqrpose of trying Lo help tha suall busi-

1ness. 1 speak agaknst tlzis aweniment and as Senator 1

1Barkhaqseu said
, they ùave a right.eato have tùeir check dis-

bonored twice. IC they don'i know that by the first tiue

it's dishoaored, Lbay neve: gill knog; and I speak against

this aleaineut aa; I tbink ue sboakd belp the s2a11 busiizess

maintain titeir credit 'cause ghen tbey go abead and issue

!credit on the basis on the checks
. theyfre short in thein I

f un d s. 1
PRESIDIMG OPEICWRZ (SEKàQOR DECIGZIOI t

1Farther disctlssion? Seuator Lemke. j

SEHATGE LEKKEI

Senator Beruan. does this amendzent...eliminakes the pre- '

l
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sumption of theft. Correct? How woald this affect.ewif this

alendzeut ian't adoptede how would it affecty likev you know,

I have my secretary ina.. in zy 1av officey s:e writes ehecks

for me# pays bills: and she happens to vrite an insufficient

chacky would she be gailty of...of a theft?

PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENàTOR BERKAN:

If...if tàe provi sions of this bill are complied with and

if she issaed the càeckv she would be sabjecm to arrest and

coqld be convicted of a Class à Disdeleanor which is one year

in jail and a thousaad dollac fine.

PRdSIDING OFFTCER: (SE:ATOR DEDë2I0)

Senator-w.senator Leake.

SENATOR LEMKE:

:ow about if a.o-in case you have your vife or your

mother or father vrite a check on youre.opaying tàese

accountse gitàout this amendment would tbey be also be

guilty of the same crize?

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEë1U21O)

Senator Berman.

SEKATOR 3E:5AN:

That's correct.

PAESIDING OFYICER: (SENRTOE DEXDZIO)

Sqnator Lezke.

SEFATOE LEKKE:

l think this is a good amendzeat. It cleazs up tàat pre-

suœption and takes care of these people rkùt jusm doo.win the

normal courae of business write checks and they don't know

vhat's in the account and now we're qoing to make tùem crimi-

nals and the sheriff is going to come knocking at thê door

and haul 2: secretary out of the office or zy motàer oqt of

àer house or solething like that. I mean. it's

ridiculous.-..you knouw khis goes little too far and
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think the amendment is good and I ask for its.u l think it

s:ould be adopted.

PBESIDING O#FICEE: (SEIIATOR DE;PZ;O)1
further discussi/n? Senator Matson.

SENATOA RATSONZ

 velle thankeuthank you, sc. President. à 1ot has beea

j said already. I jus: want to zake one point that we do
oppose t:e amendment and the retail merchants also oppose it.

in a11 essencey it's going to just puk the burden of Proof
back on to the merchank wàicà I....rea1ly doesn't belong and

it just pretty we11 guts tàe legislationy so I urge a No

vote.

PBESIDIXG OFFICXP: (SEKATOE DEZIJZIO)

àll right, Slnator Berman.-.further discussion? Senamor

Berman 2ay close.

SENàTOR BERMAN:
' 

Thank you. I think Senazor Hatson touched exactly on the

point of this amendment. He#re talking about a Class à ais-

 deueanoc ghicN carries gùth it a penakty of up to a year in
jail. In all other crimes the skate nust prove the fraud.

làakes al1 I'e requiring by tkis amendœent, that if fraud

took place: the State must prove it before they can put you

ia jail. This amendment reverses the presumption. The exist-

ing law, Senate Bill 297. presuaesa.apresumes that %he bad

càeck was issued with intent to defraud; and I'n saying to

youe wàen it's a ccedit transactioc--.this does not deal uith

cash traasactionsg whzt I'm saying to you is ghen itfs a

credit transaction and a check is issued, àâe burdeu ought to

be on kbe prosecutor to establish that there was fDaud. This

aueadmeat nerely removes a presumption of fraud. Kake the

burden on the persoa that's going to try to put you or your

I coastituents in jail, thatds wày I movq tke adoption of
àaendaent No. 2.

PEESIDING OPFICEE: (SENATOD DEAUZIO)
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Senator Berman has moved the adoption of

Senate..aAnendment Ho.w-àmeadment No. 2 to Senate Bill 297.

Those in favor skgnify by saying Aye. Opposed Eay. In the

opiqion of the Chaire the Nays have it. Hotionm..che aaend-

ment.--senator Berwan has reqaested a roll call. àll right,

Senator Berman moves the adoption of Amendpent Bo. 2 to

Senate Bill 297. Tâose in favor vill gote àye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who gish? Have all voted WHo wish? Have all..-have all

voted who uish? Eave all voted who wish? Take the record.

0n that questione the Ayes are the Nays are 37v 1 voting

Present. The.a.the amendment having.mathe amendment fails.

eurther amendmenks?

ACTING SECRETAXYI (:S. FERNàNDES)

No further amendments.

P/ESIDING OFTIC:B) (SE#JTOR D5:ë3IO)

3rd readiag. Senate Bill 298. Seaator Kazpiel. Hr.

Secretarye Senate Bill 298. read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARV: (HR. EERNANDDS)

Senate 5i11 293.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coaaittee auendments.

PRESIDING OIEICER: (SENATOR DE/IUZIO)

àny amendments fro? tha Floor?

ACTING SECDETJdKI (dR. fE:#â:9CS)

àmendment No. 1 offered by Seaator Karpiel.

PRESIDIXG OFTICED: (SEIIATOR DZl1UZI0)

Senator Karpiel..

SENàTOZ KAZPIELI

Yesy the provisions of the bill are for a11 hoae rule

units in t:e original bill. AmBndment No. 1 zakes the provi-

sions of the bill apply to al1 aunicipalitiese and I ask for

adoption of the awendwenE.

P:BSIDIXG OFETCBDZ (SENATOR D?dUZIO)
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Senator Karpiel has zoved the adoption of àmendzent No. 1

to Senate 3ill 298. Is there any discussion? Senamor Rock.

SEHATO/ DOCX:

Explaine if you vill, senakorg the current law.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENRTOR DEI'1gZIO)

Senator Karpiel.

5El1àTO2 KADPIdL:

The curreat 1av tkat thisa.pthat the bill seeks to chauge

is that other than the City of Chicagoy a1l otlzer mallicipal-

ities when it comes Eo license violations.w-liquor license

violations have no recourse otber than revocation of the 1i-

cense. The bill says that al1 home rule units should be able

ko have..pissue fines: ek ceteraz for license vlolations.

Tàe amendaent now says EàaL a11 zunicipalities will be

alloged to do that.

PRESIDIXG O#FICED: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

semator :ock.

SEHATOR BOCK:

. . .1...1 can agree that hone rule units cmrtainly should

have. @ày.-.why everybody?

PZESIDING OFFICE:: (SEXATOR DE:UZI0)

Senator...Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPICL:

ielle there area't really very aany home rule units iu

the Staàe calpared to :be nuzber of Qllnicipaliàies aud vil-

lagqs: et cetera thatow-aud ye% they al1 issue liquor

licenses aad a11 have the same problem as does a home rule

uhkt ia tbe same situamion. Meqve haâ situa*ions in the dis-

trict where tàere bave been proble/s vith liquor license

violations an; there has been no cecourse to take care of

tkose situations other thaa to revoke the liceqse of the

establishœeat. Somezimes you don'k waat to go that far

because sozetinesv yoa Xnowe things can happen, drinks can be

served to kids ander eighteen an; skuff like thaE: aad you
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don't want to reeoke the license but you do gant to issue i
t

soœe kind of penalty.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SSNATOR DEKUzIO) l
Further discussionè senator Karpiet has moved khe adop-

tioa of àœeadment Na. 1 to senate Bill 298. Those in favor

signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes bave it. 1
IAmendment No. 1 is adopted. àny further amendmeuts? I

ACTING SECRETARK: (;B. PERNANDES)

No further amindzeats.

PREGIDIMG OFFICERI (SENàTOR DERUZIO)

3rd readLRg. Seaate Bklk 315, Seaatoc iahar. Oa tbe

IOrder of senate 3i11s 2nd neading is Senaze Bill 315: Hr.
Secretary: read the bill.

ACTING SECRETAAY: (52. FZDNàNDES)

Senate Bill 315.

(Secrgzary reads kitle of bill)

2nd readkng of khe bill. The Coaakttee on Local Governaenz

Ioffers oae aœendment. .

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOE DEMUZIO)

Senator sahar.

SENàTOE ISAHAB:

Thank you, Kr. Presidenk. The azendmenk is the bill.

1The bilt was on the àgreed Bill List. Mhat it does is allow 1
non-àoze rule communities to set aside five percent of their

equalized assessed evaleation oD...I'2 3orry. khree percente

it was ceduced to three peccent of the EA# for capita l

improvements. I haee filed with the Secretarg anotàer amend-

zent. lhere was a problem that vas brought to zy attention.

The...the aaendweatgeetNe carcent ameadœenz says that

non-àoœe rule communities under Ewenty-five thousand apply.

The amendment thates at the Secretary's Desk strikes the laû-

guage of less than twenty-five thousand. so, i uould I

zove...ldve spoke to k:e chairman of the Commitkee on Local

Government on this. I move Eo Table ïNis zotion in favor of
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the second amenduent which is at the Secrekary's Desk.

PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENàTOR DEIIUZIO)

àll right, Sanator Kahar moves to Table Ehe..-cozœittee

àmeadment Ho. 1. Those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. Tbe âyes have it. Comzittee Aaendment No. 1 is

Tabled. Fùrlber coanittee amenëmenïs?

ACTING SECgETàRïZ (i1D. PEHNAHDES)

No further cozmittee amendments.

PEESIDING OEFICERJ (SEI4ATOD DZNUZIO)

àny azendments from the floor?

ACTING SEC:ETàBï: (i4R. PEZIIANDES)

àmendment No. 2 offered by Senator Rahar.

SEHATOE MA:àR:

às I quggested, this-..the language.e.all

this..eAmendment No. 2, itls exactly the sane as Amendzent

No. 1 vith tNe excepkion of striking the languageg HHaving a

populakion of less than twenty-five thousand.'' àndw once

again, I rezind the taezbers tàat tbis applies only ko

non-hoee cqle comzanities.

PAESIDING OF#ACEEI (SENATOE DE;PZIO)

senator Ilaàar has woved the adoption of à/endment No> 2

to Senate Bill 315. Those in favorx.vaay discussion? If

note those in favor signify by sayilzg àye. opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Auendzent No. 2 is adopted. àny furkher

alendlents?

ACTING SECRETARYI (n2. FERKàNDES)

No furtùer azendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D5;;ZIO)

3rd readimga Top of page 9e Senate Bi11 319: senator

Lufk. ;r. Secretary, Senate bills 2nd reading is Seuame Bill

313. read tbe bill.

àCTING GECRETARïJ (:D. FERNANDES)

Senate Bi11 319.

(Secretary reads tiEle of bill)
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2ad reading of the-.obill. ;he Committee on nevenae offerp

one aaendment.

PRESIDING OEFICERI (SENATOR DERU;I0)

Senator Luft.

SENATO: LDTT:

Could I ask if there's one or +wo a/endments on this

bill?

PDESIDISG OFFICEP: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Kr. secretary.

àCTING SECEETARIJ U6R. FERHANDES)

There's one cokwittee aaendment.

P:ESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DENUZIG)

Senator Luft.

SENâTOE LUET:

Okay. Thank you, very mucbe :r. President. The cokmir-

tee amendzent that was adopted in-..in comuittee struck

everytàing after tùe.m.the enacting clause to clarify what we

gere trying to do in the original bill which was to allow

DCCA to deskgnake certain areas in Federal trade zones as

recipieats of enterprise zooe tax credits: aud if there... I

would move for the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDIXG OEFICER: (SENATOR DE;UZI0)

Senator Luft has woved the adoptioa of Committee àmend-

zent No. I ro senate Bill 319. Any discussion? If not:

those ia favor signify by saying âye. opposed Nay. Tàe àyes

:ave i*. Committee &mendwenz so. 1 is adopted. àny further

co/mittee awendzents?

âCTIXG SECHETàRY: (1fR. PERNANDES)

No further copmittee aoenduents.

PRESIDING O#FICBR: (SENATOR DE:U2I0)

àny amendmenms fro/ the Floor?

 ACTING SECRETàEYZ (HE. PERNAXDES)

Ameadmeat No. 2 offered by Senator Luft.

PXESIDIXG O#FICESI (SE:àTOd DENUZIO)
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Senator tuft. Senator Laft on àmendnent 5o. 2.

SEKâTOE LBFT:

I aske; kf tllere was wore tban oae anendlqnt.

PRESIBING OVFICERZ (SEGà%BE DZKBZXG)

%el1...

SENATO: LBflz

Is there a Floor amendment?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOB DEKUZIG)

%bmre is knâecâ.

SENATO; tif%:

@ho offered it?

ACTIKG SECZEQàBïZ (:R. EERN à ICDES,

S e n a t o r L a f 't .

SENàTOD tU#%:

He got a problepa Take it out of the record.

PDESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENàTOD DEIIUZIO)

A11 rigùt. ïou want.--you vanza..take it out of the

vecord. Senate Bi11 325, Senator Dlàrco. 3enate 3il1 332,

Genator JeEeaiah

Bi11 332. dr. secretary, read the bill.

Seaate bills 2ndJoyce. reading is senate

END 01 EEEL
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REEL #3

ACTING SECRETàRKZ (dE. PEZXANDES)

senate Bill 332.

(secrekary Deads ticle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozaittee amendœents.

PRESIDIHG OFPICEE: (3EBàTO2 DEt1UZIO)

àny amendments fro? the Floor?

ACTING SECRETàRVZ (H:. FEDNAMDES)

zmendment No. 1 offered by senator Jeremiah Joycea

PRESIDING OFTICED: (SEIIATOE DE:UIIO)

seuator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREHIAH JOyCE:

Thaak you, ir.a.presiient aud members of the comllttee:

anendment...me/bers of the senate. Azendzent No. 1 to Genate

Bi11 332 is the product of senaEor Netschls chaicmanship. It

rezoves the..ocemoves churches and religious organizations

and leaves latact private and parochiala..private dnd pablic

schools. I ask for its adoption.

PE:SIDING OFFIC:RI (SENATOR D2;UZI0)

senator JecemiaN Joyce has noved thè adoption

of...âeelldment No. 1 to Senaze Bill 332. Is there auy

discusskon? If noDe 'sbose in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed xay. Tbe àyes have &t. Amendœent No. 1 is adopted.

Any further aaeadments?

ACTIAG SECDETAEK: (MP. #ERNANDES)

No fqrkker amendlents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DER;ZIO)

3rd reading. :l1 right. àpparentl: the..vthe problem is

now resolved vith..esenate Bill 319. senamor Lufm. Is there

leave to cetic? to that bill? Leave is gcaame4. Seuate Bill

31:. Hr. Secretarye read the billa

ACTING SECAETAEV: (UE. TEDMANDES)
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Senake Bill 319.

(Secrarary reads EiElq of bi11)

2nd reading of the bill. %he Coœmittee on Eevenue offers oue

aneudzent.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENAQOA DERUZIO) .

' senazor tuft.

SENATOD LU#TI

Thank youe :r. Preaident. I apologize. I thought ge

adopted bath the..abozn azendwents in cozwittee; buL at zhis

point. I would Dove ko Table Coemitkee àmead/eut :o. 1 vhich

is technically incorrect: and that is the reasoa that I am

adopting it. 1 Dove to...

PRESIDI'G OFTICERJ (SENAD0n DB;ë3IO)

Senakor Lufk moves to Table...

SENàTOE LUF1:

. . .Table.

PRESIDING 0#rICZB: (SENAQOR DEKUZIQ)

x - .coazittee Azendment No. l to Senate Bill 319. Tbose

in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. 1he àyes have

it. The azendment is Tableda Further comlittee alendments?

ACTING SECDET&RK: (:R. PEHKANDES)

No furtber comwittee amendaeats.

PRESIDTNG OFFICEP: (SENATGE DEHuz10)

âny amendments froz the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARY: (:A. FE2l4à:D2S)

Amead/ent No. 2 offered by Senator Lufc.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENNTOR DEHUzIo)

senator Luft.

SENATOE LUPTZi
j Thank you, Llr. Presidenà. The Floor alendaent does

everythiag that the coaaittee anendlenk did substantively;

hovever, it is now correctly gorded anâ wha6 we do is allow

DCCA to grant enterprise zone tax credits zo designaced areas 1
1in foreign trade zones, aad 1 would aove for its adopkion.
I
I

' I
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PREGIDING OFEICERZ (sENàTOû DEI1;ZI0)

Senator Luft has Koved the adoption of àaendzent No. 2 to

Senate Bill 319. àny discussion? If noke those in favor

signify by saying Ays. Opposed yay. The àyes have it.

Alendnent Ko* 2 is adopted. Any fucther awendments?

ACTI:G SECRCTRRK: (dR. FERN:NDES)

No further amendzents.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SEKàTOR DE;;ZI0)

3rd reading. senate Bill 334, Senator Etheredge. Senate

Bill 340. Senator Bermaa. senator Beraan on khe eloor? 350.

senatm Bill 351...365. Senator Etbenedge. 365. Senate bills

2nd reading.-.:r. Secretarye .365. Eead khe bill, please. 1
1ACTING SECRETARX: (DB. FERNàNDES)

Senate Bill 365.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Colmittee on àppropriations IT

offers one anelldmenk.

PRESIDING O#FICEE: (SENATOR DEXUZID:

Senator Ekàeredge.

SENATOE DTHEREDGEI

5r. President and tadies and Genclenen of the Senacey 1
this amendment brings the level of the grant avards dovn to $
that of the Governorls budget. 1
PRCSIDIHG OFPICEP: (s2NàT0R DEIIUZIO)

Sena:or Etheradge Roves khe adoption of Comzitkem àmend-

aent No. 1 to Senate Bill 365. àny disausslon? If aot,

those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Hay. The àyes

àave ita Comzittee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. àny further

comaittee aaendzenàs?

ACTING GECZETARY: (:b. FERS&VDES)

l1o further comzittee ameadments.
I
IPPESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENàTOD DEIIUZIO)

àny azendueats from the Floor?

àCTING SECRETAZfZ (:R. FERIIàNDES)
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No Floor azendwents.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOR DE:DzIO)

3rd reading. senate Bikl 366, Senator Etheredge. Kr.

Secretarye senate bills 2nd reading ia 366. Read the bill.

àCTING SECRET&BK: (:R. FERNàNDES)

Seaate Bill 366.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill, The Coœmittee on Appropràatioas 11

offers one anendzenk.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERZ (SBHATOR DEIIOZIO)

senator Etheredge.

SEVàTO: ETHEBEDGE:

ïes, :r. President: Ladies and Geatleuen of the Senate,

this amendmeat also briags the...the legel af the maxiwum

avard dowa to thak that can be accomzodated within che

Governor's badget. I wove for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFEICEEZ (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

A11 right. Senacor Etheredge...you#ve heard tàe loiion.

Is there any discussian? Senator Etùeredge àas zoved the

adoption of Comzittee àlendlent xo. l to senate Bill 366.

Tàose in favor signify by sa-ying àye. Oppased Nay. The àyes

have it. Comnittee àmendzent No. 1 is adopced. Any further

coœmittee azendments?

ACTING SEC:ET&HKI (;R. PERNANDES)

No furtàer comzittee azend/ents.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENLTOR DE1.1DZI0)

3rd... 3rd...any amendmeats from the Floor?

ACTIKG SECEETàRE: (hR. FEENANDES)

xo eloor auenâaents.

PBESIDING OFEACER: (SENATOE DEKOZIO)

3rd reading. There's been a request for gPI Eo take

still pictures. Is 1eav2 grauted? Leave is granteâ. A11

right. Senake Bill 368. Senator Jeroae Joyce. Senate Bill

36:. senator Poshard. dr. Seuretary, senate lills 2nd
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readiug is Genate Bi1l 369. Dead tNe bill, please.

âCTING SECBETARK: (HR. FEDNàNDES) .

Senate Bill 369.

(Secre*ary reads *itle of bill)

2nd reading of ïhe bill. The Cozzittee on Insucance, Zi-

censed kctivity offers one amenëment.

PDESIDIXG OEEICER: (SEKATOR DE;gzI0)

Senator Poshard. ,

SENATOE POSIIàDD:

Thank yoqy Hr. Presidenk, mezbers of the senate. This is

a technical azeadment wilich simply changes repetizive daces

in the bill: dates that would uak2 effectivq one year 1am2r

certain provisions in the bill.

PEESIDING OFFICERJ (SICIPATOR DEl'IUzIO)

Senator Poshard àas aoved the adoption of Commizree

àzendment :o. l to Senate Dill 369. àny discussion? If not.

those in favor signify by sayinq Ayea Opposed Nay. The àyes

have i:. CommiEtee ànendment No. 1 is adopted. àny farther

comzittee azendweuts?

ACTIVG SECRETAPX: (;R. FERNàiIDES) x

No further committee amendaents.

PEESIDIKG OPFICER: (SENàTOR DEMBZIO)

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

ACTIHG SECAETAZZ: (I1E. FERNA:4DES)

Vo Floor alendzentsa

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTO: DEdUzIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 37%: Senator tenkz. senate

bills 2nd reading. senate Bill 314. 5r. Secretary. Read the

bille please.

ACTING SECHETâEK: (N;. FERNRNZES)
l

Senate Bill 374.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The coaaiEtee on Local Governzent 1
éfers one auendaeac. 1o
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P:ESIDIXG OFPICER: (SZKATO: DEKUZIO)

Seaator Lemke. i
1

'oE tZKKEZ 1SE#à1
1Hhat this Amead

uent 3...àzendment No. 1 does is.-ois con- 1
forms this bill to tbe Same as Senator Zito's bill on 1;2 by I

'

aiz...z,m 1œaking it in tbe tocal government interfractural. @

sorrju it goes into the Illiaois Developzent Financial h
àuthority: the Floor azendzeat puts it into the fund. 11

1PBESIDING OFFICCR: (SENàTOQ DEHUZIO)
1Senator Lemke has zoved the adoption of...committee

Iàlendoent #o. 1 to Senate Bill 374. àay discuzsion? If aot, ;

1those in favor siguify by saying Aye. opposed Nay. The àyes

have it. Comqittee Amendzent 5o. 1 is adopted. Any further 'I
I

comaittee amendmeuts? !

lACTIKG SECRETAETC (N;. FEDNàNDES)
No further committee anendzents.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (3E#àTOR DEi:UzIO) i

1àny amendzents from t:e Floor?

ACTIXG SECRETABY: (1'!B. FERNàNDES)
I

Xo floor ameudments. I
1PRESIDING OFFICER

: (SEIIàTOE D::0ZIO)

3td readiag. eith leave of the sody. welll return Senaàe
I

Bill 374 to the srder of 2nd Eeading, the Clerk inadver- l
i

tently.o.missed an amenduent. Is leave granted? Leave is 1
granted. 0n...khe order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is

Sehate Bill 374. senator Schaffer. for wbac purpose do you

arise?

SEXàTOR SCHàFFERZ

:r. Presidenty wembers of the Senatee on A point of per- j

soail privitege. këd like to kutroduce the eight grade class $
1from :iley School Districtoa.l8 who are in the gallery on the

Deaocrat side #ho are not in zy diszricz; coincidentallye

they are in Senator Friedland's district vho is also in the

gallery.
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PAESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEdUZIO) j
kill our guests in the gallery please rise and be recog- I

1nizeâ by the senate. Helcome to Springfielde please rise. 1
à1l right. ue are on t:e Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading, j
37:. :r. Secretary, ànendnent No. 2.

ACTING SECR:TARZ: (hR. FERXR#DESï

Azendzent No. z..ooffered by Senator Lelke. 1
1PEESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

senakor Lelke. j
sEnAzo: sassE: 1

1%hat this amendaent does is just specifies that tbis is 
.
I

an inteEstructare revolving loan fund.
E

PEESIDIXG oFFicznc tsElkàToa oEHuzIa) 1
Senator Lemke has Doved the adoption of Azendnent :o. 2

to Senate :il1 374. Any discussion? If not, those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed May. The àyes have it.
1à

aendœebm No. 2 is adopted. àny further amendments? 1
wcltxG secRsTàaxz tèll. FeasàsDes) 1
io fucther azeaduenks. 1

PSESIDIXG OFFICERZ (GENATOE DEHUZIG) l
I

. I3rd reading. Senateoa.page 10: Selkate Bklk 373, senator 1

Bloo/. :r. Secretary, :op of page 10 is Senate Bill 378.

nead the bill: please. j
Ac2IKG sEcnzTànxz (zn. eEusAgDEs) 1

Senate 5i11 378. I
;

(Secretary reads citle of bill) 1
12nd reading of the bill. No cozzinzee amendmants.
1
IPRESIDING OFFICEB

: (SELIATOH DEHUZIO) l
àny awesdzents froz the Floor?

1
ACTING SECRETAD'Z (RR. XERIIàNDES) l1

&leadment %o. 1 oéfered by Senator Blooœ. 1
1

PPESIDING OFFICERZ (S.ENATOB DE:t1ZIO) ;

Senator Bloom.

SENATOE BLOOKZ
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I
This ameadment makes the changess..asked for b# theI

I
comaitteee theylre priuarily technical.

PEESIDIXG OTFICED: (SENàTOR DE;gZIO) '

Senator Bloom moves the adoption of Comaittee Amerld-

Kentoaasenator Bloola aoves zhe adoption of àwendzent Ho. 1 to

Senate Bill 378. àny discussioa? Senator %elc*.

SEgATO: HELCH:

. . . yes, I just had a questlon of the spoosor. Hhat did

t:e committee ask for? 1'm not on that coauittee.

PBESIDING OFPICEE: (SEBNTO; DE7B;IO)

Indicates he Will yield. Senator gloom.

SENATOE BLOORJ

âs soon as I get the bill file... yeah, I apolo-

gkzea.asenator ëelch, tbe.a.langaage of the amendment is not

in the bill file. If you could go dowa and gGt a copy of the

apendment, 1'11 explain itw Jim. The Secretary...

PRESIDING O'FFICEZJ (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator %ekcà.

SZNàTOR QEZCH:

I have it here and izve read i=, it doesn't do mucll,

so...I'm satisfied.

PXESIDIXG OFFICER; (SENATO; DEN;zIO)

Seuator Bloot moves the adoption of àmendment No. I to

Seaate Bill 378. Tîose in éavor signify by saying àye.

Gpposed Nay. The Ayes have it. &/endzent No. 1 is adopted.

àng further a/endments?

ACTING SECEETAHI: (:R. FERNàHDES)

 xo furtikec amendments.
PRESIDING OFEICER: (SEkIàTOR DEKOZIO)

3rd reading. senate Bi1l d:n: Senator Kustra. senata

Bikl...385, senator aelch. :r. Secretarg, Senate bills 2ad

reading is senale Bill 385. aead =he bitl.l

àCTING SECRETARY: (l6R. FEHNANDES)

Senate Bill 395.
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(Seccezary reads title of bill) I

2nd reading of the bill. The Cozaittee an Public Healzhy

$Velfare aad Cornections offers one amendaeat.
PRESIDING OFFICSE: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senakor gelc:.

SENàTOR HELCH: l
Thank you, :r. President. ghat this azendRent does is, j

in pact itls requested by the nepartuent ou àqiug. Is 1
1càaages tàe iatefagency unit foc t:e 

alzheiner's disease uait 1
to a task force and places it in the Department of Aging.

The size of the task force goes from eleven to eigbteen; zùe

responsibilitiese however: of the task force itself remain

unchanged.

PDXSIDING OFFICER: (SEVATOP DEHOZIO) 1
Senazor gelcil has moved Lhe adopti/n of... Couaittee j

àmendzent No. 1 to senate Bill 3$5.. Is tbece aay discussion?

If noty those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. 1
The àyes :ave it. Col/ittee âoendzeut Xo. 1 is adopïed. àny j
further co/zittee alendzents?

ACTING SECPZTàEKZ (:D. PERNAHD:S) j

Na further committee amendzents. 1
1PRESIDING OFFICCD: (SZNà1'OR DEI1UZIO)
I

<ny amendaents fco? the Ploor? j
&cTIsG sscazTAnv: (lR. eEnsàynss) 1

111o Floor aaendzents.
PZZSIDIXG OFFICZR: (SENATO: DEXUZIO)

3rd readinq. Seoare Bill 383. Senator Dawson. senator

Dawson on the Floor? Catt L have sone..o.attentione please.

Senakor Eock. (
1

SENATOR ROCKI I

Thank gou, Nr. President, we're now on 389. 2 think it's

an appropriate placex.aas indicatedy ve vere going to attempt

to conclude our basiness by ïuo-thirty. The Lelbers have

coamitœents ando.wckings to do back in their district. I
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wöqld ask the Secretarie with leave of the Bodye to go to the I
I

Order of Besolutions. SenaEor Philip has a resoluàion. ve !
I

have the adjournment resolation and then we caa adopt the

Consent Calendar so that we can conclude by tvo-thirty.
IPEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTO; DEHJZIO)

àll right. kith leave of tbe Body, ue'll go to tbe Order

1of aesolutions. Ts leave granted? Leave is grantcd. On
1
Ith

e Order of Eesolutions, :r. Secretary. 1
S:CZETàHX: I

seuaze Joint Resolution 55 offered by Senakors Philkpw

Rock and a1l members.

PnESIDING oFFIcEn: tSENATO: DEKu3I0) 1
ISenator Phklip

.

SENATOR PilILIP:

Tàank youe ar. Presidenz. I move that we discharge che

Executive Coamittee aRd ask for tàe immediate consideration

of Senate Joint Desolutioû 55. j
PEESIDING O#FICEH: (SEHATO: DEKUZIO)

Senator Philip has moved to suspend the rules ioc the

imnediate consideratkon an; idoption of öenate Joint Resolu-

tion 55. Those in favor siguify by saying àye. Opposed Nay.

The àyes havi ic. The rules are saspended. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPZ

lThank you
, llr. Pcesident. This is a resalution

Remoralizing Genezal Notors regarding the Sakucn Plant bare

in Illinois. lt's a very sensitige Eiaee a sensitive issue,

it woulâ be a qceat facitity for the State of iklinoks. :nâ

I zove the adoption of this Senate Joint Hesolutioa 55.

PRESIDING OFFICNR: (SZNATOR DENUZIO)

Is tbere aay discussion? Senator Philip has zoved the

adoption of Seaate Joint Resolution 55. Those in favor siq-

nify by sayïng Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes àave it. Senate

Jaint Eesolukion 55 is adopted. rarkàer resolutions.

SECDETAnKZ
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Seaate Eesotutioa 203 offeced by Seuator Dudycz aRd a1l :
I

seaatorsy congrakulatory. j
1209, Senator Jerowe Joyce, congratulatory.

210, Senators Rock, Geo-Karis, lopinka and others and

itls congratulatory. I
ànd...senate Resolution 211. by Senators Hewhoaseg Chewz

Collinse Bakle Joaes and Gmitb and it's congratulakory. j
PRESIDIXG OYE.IC3R: (SENXTOR DE;Bz1O)

Consent Calendac. Kr. secretary. have there been auy

objeckions filed to Lhe Desolutions Collsenï Calendar?

SECaETABY:

No objections have been filede ;r. President.

PRESIDIXG OFEICER: (SEN&G'0R DEKUZIO)

kiïh leave of t:e Body, we will add to the printed copy

of the Eesolations cansent Calenëar Senate Hesolutions 205

through Seuatea.athroûgh 211. Those gere a11 congrakulatory.

Is leave granted to add rhose? Leave is granted. So

ordered. senator Rock now zoves mhe adoption of the zesolu-

tions Consent Calendar. lhose in favor signify by sayinq

àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have it. Resolutious Consent
'Calendar is adopted. senator zock.

SENATOR ROCKJ

1Tàank you, lr. Presideat. I thinkw..ir. Egler and the

Qeibers of t*e press corps have tickets available, don't for-

get the Gtidiron next tçedrkesday nigh: and the kicketz are

going ratNer quickly. Pleasev before you leave nake sare you

obtain one. 5r. Presidente yesterday ve afforded leage to

the Niuority teader to go back to 1319. wàich is a bill on

2nd readinge for the purpose of au amendnenk which ue just

received froz the Eeference Bureau. ilith leave of Ehe Body,

I#; like to go to that order and then vetll take the adjourn-

t resolution and wefll bep..ou our uay home. '2ea

PPESZDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

à1l right. ëith leave of the Bodye...welll return to
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1
Senate Bkll 1319. Prevkoas leave havùag gcanted...is leave $

l
grauted Lo raturn to Senate Bill 13192 Leave is qrankted.

I
Senakor Rock. 9e1l: all right...1312. Kità lea ve of the '

Body. wedll return to the..oseaate Bill 1312. Hr. secretaryy I
'

jread the bill, 1312. 
j

szcncTànyz

senate :ill 1312. l
1tsecretary reads title of billj

2nd reading of the bill. Cozmittee on Local Government

offers one amendmenc.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOA DE:gZI0)
i
1senator Philip. 
I

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank yoa: Kr. President, Ladies and Gentleaen af the

seaate. cowuittee àmendment No. 1 is oerely a kechnical

cùange. it corrects a section numser. I zove iks adoption.' 

4
PEESIDIXG OFFICEH: (SENITOK DEKUZIO) j

Senator Philip iàas moved the adopfion of Awendment No.

1...:0 Senake Bill 1312. àny discussion? If aot, zhose in

favor signify by sayiag àye. Opposed Hay. Tke Ayes have ik..

Aaendzent No.. 1 ls adopted. àny further aaendœents?

SECHETARK:

No further conmitzeq amenduents.

PEESIDING OEFICEH: (SEHATOR 9EI1gZIO)

àny amendments from the Floor? l
sscnzeAay: !

1àaendaent No. 2 offcred by senator Pàilip. I
PRBSTDING OXFICEP: (SENàTOR DEI10ZIO) j

isenator Plzilip.
1SENATOD PHILIP

: 1
Yesa..basically this is the bkklv and 1111 tell you vhat 1

1
it..awhat it does. f4o had a problel inao.in the Village of '

I
gheatoR. Illinoisy ve had a referendum to allow chem to

becoze wet, they have been dry Hince 1$38. believe it or not.
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The law states now chat if you have a referendum ào qo Erol

dry to wet that yoa use the old boundaries of 1:33. Qell. of

course the city is... probably doubled or tripled in size,

people went ko the polling place ro voce and they...to...to

make it #et or dry: wllichever your persuasion is, found out

that they did not live in the o1d village boundaries and

could not vote. To say the least, it created a lo: of

dissention and gave the Election Coœzission kore proiilGms

than they:ve ever had in the histury of ouc couoty. And Ehis

merely straightens that 1aw out so that if you eould have a

referendum to go from uet to dry khat you vould use the

existing boundaries ofovpok any village in thc State of I1li-

nois. Be happy to answer any questions. I move the adoption

of AmendzenE No. 2.

PRESIDIKG OFEICEE: (SEMATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Pbilip has Koved the adoption of Alendment No. 2

to senate Bill 1312.. Is there aay discussion? Any discus-

sion? Any discussion? Those in favor signify by saying àye.

Opposed Nay. l'he Ayes have iE. âmendœen: Ko. 2 is adopmed.

àay fœcthec amendneats?

SECQETAEV:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFPTCED: (5Et1àTOP DECIUZIO)

3rd Eeading. senator Rocku -on the-weadjournment resolu-

tioa. Senator Vadalabenee for what purpose do you arise?

SENàIOR 7àDAYABEIIE:

ïese righ: before che adjournzent resolution, don'r for-

get on ay desk is *he St. Louis Cardinalse the 1985 baseball

sc:euûle. TheyAre going like hot cakes.

PZESIDING OYFICEDZ (SENàTO: DEqu:IO)

see Senator Vadalabene for 1he forget-ae-not. senasar

Davidson, for uhat purpose do you arise?

SENàTUR DàVIDSONZ

To give everybody fkaal nomice mhat today is t:e last day
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for you to get your reservation and your Ioney to my office

or ko me kf you vant a ticket to the Governorls Prayer
1Breakfast at a doua-fcont Lable. ke had so many Lickets

reserved for uelbecs of the Legislaturee a=d those of gou who

wish to participate. please, tet Ie know. ànd if you dondte

next week, we will just take your chances wherever ve cau get

yoe a ticket; but if you wanm to parmicipaEe: today is che

day. Thauk you.

PQESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR :EH;ZIO)

Senator kadalabenee for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, on a point of personal privilege.

PEESIDING OFPICEZ: (SEKAIOR DEKUZIO)

State yout point, sir.

SENâTOE %ADàLABEHE:

Eight kn the.a.in the gallery behind me is the Eunice

Smith School fro/ Alton, Illinois and I'd like for the? Do be

recognized.

PAESIDING OFFICEE: (sENà%O: DBRUZI0)

@il1 our guests ta the gallery please rise and be recog-

nized by khe senate. Senator Ilahai. foc what purpose do you

arise?

SEXATOB :AHAH:

Thank you, dr. President. I.a.seek leave of the Body to

be added as a byphenated cosponsor io senate Bill 290, I have

permission of the chief sponsory asd ka be deleced as a co-

lsponsor on 135.
I

PKESIDIVG OFFICEEZ (SEXàTOR DEHUZID) j
à1l right. ïoalve ueacd t:e reqaest. senator nahar 1

iseeks leave of the Body to be added as a hyphenated cospoasor
of Senate Bill 230 and to be removed as a cospoasoE of

i1l 195. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. So 1Senate B
1

ordered. Senator Philipe for what purpose do your arise?

sE:;2OR PHILIP:
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Thank youy :r. President. IId like the recard to indi-
!

cate tbat Smnator Joàn xaitland isu .in ëashingkon, D.C. i

attending a Nazional Confereuce of State tegislators.

PEBSIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DE:UzIO)

The record will so indicate. Yeuator aock on the

adjournzent resolqtion. 56.
SEC:ETARï:

Senate Joint Desolution 56 offered by Seuator Eock.

(Secretary reads SJ2 56)

SEHàTOB BOCK:

Thank youz Mr. President. ï'le are leaviaq zowentarily and

vedre...this adjoqrnuent resolution cails for us to retunn to

Springfield nex: Tuesday at the hour of noon. T:e House will

be in Session tomorrowy we will not. There is also, xr.

President, a ruwor af loat that any ntember ?ho lzas a press

release or w ishes to ha ve a press co Ilf ereace has 'co àave a

aid receipt to the Gridiron next Nednesday. So I would urge 1P
1a11 lembers to see I.1r

. Egler and co/pany and make sure that's

done. I would nove for the suspension of the rules aud the

im/ediate cousideration and adoptiou of Senate Joinz Besolq-

tion 56 whicà calls for us co rekurn next Tuesday at noon.

PDESIDIBG OFFICER: (SENATO; DEXUZIO)

âll right. Senator Rock has uoved the...moved to suspend 1
khe rules for tàe iazediate consideration and adopcion of

Senate Joint Hesolukion 56. Those in favor signlfy by saying

àye. Opposed xay. The àyes bave it. The rules are sus- 1
pellded. Senator Bock noW loves to adopt Senate Joint Resolu-

tion 56. Those in favor sigaify by sayiug àye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. The lotion is carried. Senator Hock noB

zoves that tbe Senate stand adjourned till Tuesday, llay lqth 1
at tNe bour of noon.

1


